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ꞌBëlï Phonology, Tone and Orthography 
Timothy M. Stirtz 

 
0. 0. 0. 0.     IntroductionIntroductionIntroductionIntroduction    
 
ꞌBëlï (Beli, Jur Beli, ethnologue code [blm]) is a Western, Central Sudanic, Nilo-Saharan language 
in the Bongo-Baka subgroup.  ꞌBëlï is related to Jur Modo, Bongo, Morokodo, Moꞌda, Baka, and 
Nyamusa.  There are 65,000 speakers of ꞌBëlï who mainly live in an area southeast of Rumbek in 
South Sudan (Lewis et al. 2013).  There are three dialects of ꞌBëlï:  Wulu, Bahri Girinti, and Sopi 
(Persson 1997:31-32).  This paper describes phonological features of the Wulu dialect1, with 
special emphasis on tone and how meaning distinguished by tone is marked in the orthography.  
The analysis is based on about 1100 words collected in grammar awareness workshops for ꞌBëlï 
speakers in Juba, South Sudan in April 2012 and February 2013.  For a complete list of words, see 
the ꞌBëlï Dictionary (Gideon and Majok 2013).    
 
Tone is of particular importance in ꞌBëlï for distinguishing meaning.  Nearly 10% of words are in 
a tone minimal pair of the same word category, and nearly 20% of words are in a tone minimal 
pair regardless of word category.  Grammatical tone also has a high functional load in that 
common prepositions are in tone minimal pairs with body part nouns, and common relative clause 
connectors are in tone minimal pairs with demonstratives.  Rather than write surface tone in the 
orthography, the ꞌBëlï community have chosen to represent the meaning distinguished by tone using 
four spelling rules involving doubled vowels, underlined vowels, hyphens and commas.  In this 
way, they are primarily marking grammatical category, rather than marking surface or underlying 
tone.  
 
We first discuss consonant and vowel phonemes, showing contrastive pairs and their distribution in 
words.  We also discuss syllable structure and interpretation of ambiguous segments.  Then we 
discuss tone, showing the evidence for three underlying level tones from the number of tone 
melodies in the same syllable structures.  Then, we discuss the morphological alternations of 
[ATR] and tone in surrounding words and bound morphemes.  Finally, we list the orthography 
symbols chosen for each phoneme, and discuss the spelling rules for representing meaning 
distinguished by tone. 
 
1.  1.  1.  1.  ConsonantsConsonantsConsonantsConsonants    
 
The 28 consonant phonemes of table 1 are found in ꞌBëlï.  Unlike the related language Jur Mödö 
(Persson and Persson 1991), Jur ꞌBëlï has no fricatives phones [f], [v], [s], [z].  
 
Table 1:  Consonant phonemes 
 Labial Dental Palatal Velar Labiovelar Glottal 
Voiceless plosives p t ̪ c k k͡p  
Voiced plosives b d ̪ ɟ g g͡b  
Implosives ɓ ɗ ʄ    
Prenasalised plosives ᵐb ⁿd ̪ ᶮɟ ᵑg ᵑ͡ᵐg͡b  
Nasals m n ɲ ŋ ŋ͡m  
Fricative      h 
Approximants  ɾ, l y  w  
 
The symbol /y/ is used for the palatal approximant instead of the IPA /j/ so as to be more easily 
seen in the data in contrast with /ɟ/. 
 
1.1 Consonant distribution 
 

                                                 
1
 Special thanks to language resource persons Mr. Deng Gideon Kol and Mr. John Majok Matuek. 
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The data of (1) show that all ꞌBëlï consonants can occur word-initially and intervocalically.  All 
words except mmmmʊ̀ʊʊ̀̀ʊ̀ŋ͡màŋ͡ŋ͡màŋ͡ŋ͡màŋ͡ŋ͡màŋ͡ggggʊ̄ʊʊ̄̄ʊ̄ ‘wrestling’ are analyzed to be monomorphemic in that the words cannot 
be divided into two or more attested roots found in the data.  The phoneme ŋgŋgŋgŋg is not yet found 
word-medially in roots.  There is one word found with word-final ŋŋŋŋ, that is kkkkɪ ̀ɪ ̀ɪ ̀ɪl̀ēlēlēlēŋŋŋŋ ‘tree type’.   
 
(1)  Word-initial Intervocalic 
    bbbb    bbbbɪɲ́à ‘goat’ kàbbbbɪ ́ ‘rope’ 
    ɓɓɓɓ    ɓɓɓɓìɾù ‘bat’ hūɓɓɓɓú ‘oil’ 
    cccc    ccccēɾē ‘star’ wɔc̄cccɔ ́ ‘wolf’ 
    d̪dd̪̪d̪    d̪dd̪̪dà̪lá ‘stone’ kàd̪dd̪̪dà̪ ‘day’ 
    ɗɗɗɗ    ɗɗɗɗú ‘food’ kɪɗ̀ɗɗɗɪ ̀ ‘elephant’ 
    gggg    ggggɔm̀ʊ́ ‘man’ méggggí ‘work’ 
    g͡gg͡͡g͡bbbb    g͡gg͡͡g͡bbbbáⁿdà̪ ‘cassava’ hɛǵ͡gg͡͡g͡bbbbɛ ́ ‘rat’ 
    hhhh    hhhhɪɲ́à ‘gun’ ᵑgɪh́hhhɪ ́ ‘fish’ 
    ɟɟɟɟ    ɟɟɟɟètè̪yì ‘hyena’ cèɟɟɟɟè ‘honey’ 
    ʄʄʄʄ    ʄʄʄʄà ‘wife’ kùʄʄʄʄù ‘water well’ 
    kkkk    kkkkàbɪ ́ ‘rope’ ɓɔḱkkkɔ ̀ ‘bush rat’ 
    k͡kk͡͡k͡pppp    k͡kk͡͡k͡ppppà ‘mouth’ ᵑ͡ᵐg͡bɛk̄͡kk͡͡k͡ppppɛ ́ ‘heart’ 
    llll    llllɛ ́n dʊ̪̀ ‘brother’ bɪl̀lllà ‘horn’ 
    mmmm    mmmmək̀ù ‘owl’ gɔ̀mmmmʊ́ ‘man’ 
    ᵐbᵐbᵐbᵐb    ᵐbᵐbᵐbᵐbágà ‘basket’ mòᵐbᵐbᵐbᵐbù ‘corpse’ 
    nnnn    nnnnɔk̀ɔ ̀ ‘uncle’ ɓōnnnní ‘owner’ 
    ⁿnnnd̪dd̪̪d̪    ⁿnnnd̪dd̪̪dʊ̪̄má ‘grass’ lɛ ́nnnn d̪dd̪̪dʊ̪̀ ‘brother’ 
    ᵑgᵑgᵑgᵑg    ᵑgᵑgᵑgᵑgɔl̀ɔ ̀ ‘hill’ kàᵑgᵑgᵑgᵑgà ‘ostrich’ 
    ᶮɲɲɲɟɟɟɟ    ᶮɲɲɲɟɟɟɟɔlɔ ‘frog’ kóᶮɲɲɲɟɟɟɟò ‘drum’ 
    ɲɲɲɲ    ɲɲɲɲáká ‘field’ bɪɲ́ɲɲɲà ‘goat’ 
    ŋŋŋŋ    ŋŋŋŋɛŕɛ ̀ ‘chief’ gʊ́ŋŋŋŋà ‘axe’ 
    ᵑ͡ᵑ͡ŋ ͡ᵑ͡ᵐmmmg͡gg͡͡g͡bbbb    ᵑ͡ᵑ͡ŋ ͡ᵑ͡ᵐmmmg͡gg͡͡g͡bbbbàlá ‘arm’ kóᵑ͡ᵑ͡ŋ ͡ᵑ͡ᵐmmmg͡gg͡͡g͡bbbbó ‘canoe’ 
    ŋ͡ŋŋ͡͡ŋ͡mmmm    ŋ͡ŋŋ͡͡ŋ͡mmmmà ‘termite’ mʊ̀ŋ͡ŋŋ͡͡ŋ͡mmmmàŋ͡gʊ̄ ‘fighting (vn)’ 
    pppp    ppppàɗʊ̀ ‘fire’ ɲɪp̄pppɔɗ́ɔ ́ ‘frog’ 
    ɾɾɾɾ    ɾɾɾɾɛm̀ɛ ̀ ‘squirrel’ cēɾɾɾɾē ‘star’ 
    t ̪t ̪t ̪t ̪   t ̪t ̪t ̪tʊ̪́g͡bɛ ́ ‘gourd’ kɪt́ ̪t ̪t ̪tɔ̪ ̀ ‘nut tree’ 
    wwww    wwwwɔc̄ɔ ́ ‘wolf’ lʊ̀wwwwā ‘woman’ 
    yyyy    yyyyɪt̄ɪ̪ ́ ‘young man’ kɔ́yyyyɔ ̀ ‘bean’ 
 
1.2 Consonant contrasts 
 
The contrastive pairs of consonants in (2) show that each of the consonants are phonemes.   
 
(2) p p p p ---- b b b b    ppppî ‘send’ bbbbî ‘smoke (meat)’ 
    b b b b ----    ɓɓɓɓ    bbbbɔ ̂ ‘get engaged’ ɓɓɓɓɔ ̂ ‘beat (rug)’ 
    b b b b ----    ᵐbᵐbᵐbᵐb    bbbbàlà ‘bull’ ᵐbᵐbᵐbᵐbàlà ‘song’ 
    b b b b ---- m m m m    bbbbɪɲ́à ‘goat’ mmmmɪɲ̀à ‘complaint’ 
    ᵐb ᵐb ᵐb ᵐb ---- m m m m    ᵐbᵐbᵐbᵐbà ‘wine’ mmmmà ‘mother’ 
    b b b b ---- w w w w    bbbbálɪ ̀ ‘friend’ wwwwàlɪ ̀ ‘crime’ 
    m m m m ---- w w w w    mmmmɔ ̂ ‘be alive’ wwwwɔ ̂ ‘be far, long’ 
    t ̪t ̪t ̪t ̪---- d̪ d̪ d̪ d̪    t ̪t ̪t ̪tá̪ ‘meet’ d̪dd̪̪dá̪ ‘tie’ 
    d ̪d ̪d ̪d ̪----    ɗɗɗɗ    d̪d̪d̪dī̪ ‘sink’ ɗɗɗɗí ‘arrive’ 
    d ̪d ̪d ̪d ̪----    ⁿnnnd̪dd̪̪d̪    d̪d̪d̪dâ̪ ‘hide’ ⁿnnnd̪dd̪̪dâ̪ ‘beat’ 
    d ̪d ̪d ̪d ̪---- n n n n    d̪d̪d̪dá̪ ‘tie’ nnnná ‘produce (fruit)’ 
    ⁿnnnd ̪d ̪d ̪d ̪---- n n n n    ⁿnnnd̪d̪d̪dā̪ ‘that’ nnnnā ‘this’ 
    d ̪d ̪d ̪d ̪----    ɾɾɾɾ    d̪d̪d̪dú̪ ‘cry’ ɾɾɾɾú ‘sew (clothes)’ 
    d ̪d ̪d ̪d ̪---- l l l l    d̪d̪d̪dʊ̪́ ‘chase’ llllʊ̄ ‘narrate’ 
    n n n n ----    ɾɾɾɾ    nnnná ‘stretch’ ɾɾɾɾá ‘smear’ 
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    n n n n ---- l l l l    nnnnɔ ̂ ‘make, do’ llllɔ ̂ ‘wear’ 
    ɾɾɾɾ    ---- l l l l    ɾɾɾɾô ‘mix’ llllô ‘call, name’ 
    c c c c ----    ɟɟɟɟ    ccccá ‘peck, grab’ ɟɟɟɟá ‘tear (v)’ 
    ɟɟɟɟ    ----    ʄʄʄʄ    ɟɟɟɟɔl̀ɔ ̀ ‘dress (n)’ ʄʄʄʄɔl̄ɔ ́ ‘gazelle type’ 
    ɟɟɟɟ    ----    ᶮɲɲɲɟɟɟɟ    ɟɟɟɟɔl̀ɔ ̀ ‘dress (n)’ ᶮɲɲɲɟɟɟɟɔl̀ɔ ̀ ‘frog’ 
    ɟɟɟɟ    ----    ɲɲɲɲ    ɟɟɟɟɔk̄ɔ ̀ ‘baby carrier’ ɲɲɲɲɔḱ͡pɔ ́ ‘tree type’ 
    ᶮɲɲɲɟɟɟɟ    ----    ɲɲɲɲ    ᶮɲɲɲɟɟɟɟārà ‘ant’ ɲɲɲɲáká ‘farm (n)’ 
    ɟɟɟɟ    ---- y y y y    ɟɟɟɟɛ ̀ ‘we’ yyyyɛ ̀ ‘you (pl)’ 
    ɲɲɲɲ    ---- y y y y    ɲɲɲɲē ‘be bad’ yyyyê ‘awake’ 
    k k k k ---- g g g g    kkkkùtù ‘comb handle’ ggggútú ‘tree’ 
    g g g g ----    ᵑgᵑgᵑgᵑg    ggggʊ̀ ‘hole’ ᵑgᵑgᵑgᵑgʊ́ ‘body’ 
    g g g g ----    ŋŋŋŋ    ggggâ ‘bite’ ŋŋŋŋâ ‘take’ 
    ᵑg ᵑg ᵑg ᵑg ----    ŋŋŋŋ    ᵑgᵑgᵑgᵑgɪh́ɪ ́ ‘fish’ ŋŋŋŋɪh́ɪ ́ ‘moon’ 
    k͡kk͡͡k͡p p p p ---- g͡ g͡ g͡ g͡bbbb    k͡kk͡͡k͡ppppâ ‘throw’ g͡gg͡͡g͡bbbbâ ‘pay’ 
    g͡gg͡͡g͡b b b b ---- ᵑ͡ ᵑ͡ ᵑ͡ ᵑ͡ᵐmmmg͡gg͡͡g͡bbbb    g͡gg͡͡g͡bbbbáⁿdà̪ ‘cassava’ ᵑ͡ᵑ͡ŋ ͡ᵑ͡ᵐmmmg͡gg͡͡g͡bbbbāⁿdà̪ ‘whip’ 
    g͡gg͡͡g͡b b b b ---- ŋ͡ ŋ͡ ŋ͡ ŋ͡mmmm    g͡gg͡͡g͡bbbbâ ‘pay’ ŋ͡ŋŋ͡͡ŋ͡mmmmá ‘roast’ 
    ᵑ͡ᵑ͡ŋ ͡ᵑ͡ᵐmmmg͡gg͡͡g͡b b b b –––– ŋ͡ ŋ͡ ŋ͡ ŋ͡mmmm    ᵑ͡ᵑ͡ŋ ͡ᵑ͡ᵐmmmg͡gg͡͡g͡bbbbà ‘guest’ ŋ͡ŋŋ͡͡ŋ͡mmmmà ‘termite’ 
    g͡gg͡͡g͡b b b b ---- w w w w    g͡gg͡͡g͡bbbbâ ‘scratch’ wwwwâ ‘know’ 
    ŋ͡ŋŋ͡͡ŋ͡m m m m ----    wwww    ŋ͡ŋŋ͡͡ŋ͡mmmmá ‘roast’ wwwwâ ‘know’ 
    p p p p ---- k͡ k͡ k͡ k͡pppp    ppppà ‘open area’ k͡kk͡͡k͡ppppà ‘mouth’ 
    k k k k ---- k͡ k͡ k͡ k͡pppp    kkkkî ‘watch, guard’ k͡kk͡͡k͡ppppí ‘help (v)’ 
    b b b b ---- g͡ g͡ g͡ g͡bbbb    bbbbɛ ́ ‘want’ g͡gg͡͡g͡bbbbɛ ̂ ‘marry’ 
    g g g g ---- g͡ g͡ g͡ g͡bbbb    ggggâ ‘bite’ g͡gg͡͡g͡bbbbâ ‘pay’ 
    ŋ ŋ ŋ ŋ ---- ᵑ͡ ᵑ͡ ᵑ͡ ᵑ͡ᵐmmmg͡gg͡͡g͡bbbb    ŋŋŋŋítì̪ ‘cat’ ᵑ͡ᵑ͡ŋ ͡ᵑ͡ᵐmmmg͡gg͡͡g͡bbbbīlí ‘ankle braclet’ 
    ŋ ŋ ŋ ŋ ---- ŋ͡ ŋ͡ ŋ͡ ŋ͡mmmm    ŋŋŋŋá ‘praise’ ŋ͡ŋŋ͡͡ŋ͡mmmmá ‘roast’ 
    m m m m ---- ŋ͡ ŋ͡ ŋ͡ ŋ͡mmmm    mmmmà ‘mother’ ŋmŋmŋmŋmà ‘termite’ 
    m m m m ---- n n n n    mmmmɛ ̄ ‘wrap’ nnnnɛ ́ ‘finish’ 
    n n n n ----    ɲɲɲɲ    mɪn̄nnnɪ ́ ‘water’ tɪ̪ɲ́ɲɲɲɪ ̀ ‘curse’ 
    n n n n ----    ŋŋŋŋ    nnnná ‘stretch’ ŋŋŋŋá ‘praise’ 
    ɲɲɲɲ    ----    ŋŋŋŋ    kɔɲ̀ɲɲɲɔ ̀ ‘foot’ kɔŋ́ŋŋŋɔ ́ ‘fly (n)’ 
 
In ꞌBëlï, there are no consonant sequences and there is no contrastive consonant length. 
 
2222. Vowels. Vowels. Vowels. Vowels    
 
There are nine ꞌBëlï vowel phonemes that can be divided into [+/- ATR] sets.  The [-ATR] 
phoneme /a/ becomes [ə] in words with [+ATR] vowels.  The allophone [ə] does not occur in 
roots without other [+ATR] vowels.   
 
Table 2:  Vowel phonemes 
 [-ATR] [+ATR] 
High ɪ  ʊ i  u 
Non-high ɛ  ɔ e  o 
  a   (ə)  
  
2.1 Vowel distribution in word positions 
 
All vowels can occur in word-medial and word-final position.   
 
(3) iiii    d̪íííílìììì ‘shadow’ 

    ɪɪɪɪ    mɪ ̄ɪ ̄ɪ ̄ɪn̄ɪ ́ɪ ́ɪ ́ɪ ́ ‘water’ 
    eeee    cēēēēɾēēēē ‘star’ 
    ɛɛɛɛ    bɛ́ɛ ́ɛ ́ɛĺɛ ́ɛ ́ɛ ́ɛ ́ ‘stick’ 
    aaaa    bààààlàààà ‘bull’ 
    uuuu    búúúútú̪úúú ‘hill’ 
    ʊʊʊʊ    tʊ̪́ʊʊ́́ʊ́ɾʊ́ʊʊ́́ʊ́ ‘water hog’ 
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    oooo    ɓōōōōŋóóóó ‘wound’ 
    ɔɔɔɔ    ɓɔ́ɔ́ɔ́ɔḱɔ̀ɔ̀ɔ̀ɔ ̀ ‘bush rat’ 

 
In addition, there are several words that begin with /a/, some of which are monomorphemic, such 
as àkācāàkācāàkācāàkācā ‘donkey’.  There is one word that consists only of the vowel /ʊ/, that is ʊ̂ʊ̂ʊ̂ʊ̂ ‘no’; and one 
word that consists only of the vowel /ɔ/, that is ɔ̂ɔ̂ɔ̂ɔ ̂‘yes’.  Otherwise, vowels only occur word-
initially in borrowed words such as ugugugugəəəə ‘container (from Arabic)’. 
 
2.2 Vowel contrasts 
 
The contrastive pairs of vowels in (4) show that each of the vowels are phonemes.   
 
(4) i i i i ----    ɪɪɪɪ    kîîîî ‘beat’ kɪ ̂ɪ ̂ɪ ̂ɪ ̂ ‘guard, watch’ 
    i i i i ---- e e e e    píííí ‘push’ péééé ‘penetrate’ 
    ɪɪɪɪ    ---- e e e e    lɪ ́ɪ ́ɪ ́ɪ ́ ‘lock’ léééé ‘soar’ 
    ɪɪɪɪ    ----    ɛɛɛɛ    gɪ ̀ɪ ̀ɪ ̀ɪ ̀ ‘your (sg)’ gɛ̀ɛ ̀ɛ ̀ɛ ̀ ‘your (pl)’ 
    e e e e ----    ɛɛɛɛ    héééé ‘return, open’ hɛ́ɛ ́ɛ ́ɛ ́ ‘break’ 
    e e e e ---- a a a a    néééé ‘throw’ náááá ‘stretch’ 
    ɛɛɛɛ    ---- a a a a    nɛ́ɛ ́ɛ ́ɛ ́ ‘finish’ náááá ‘produce fruit’ 
    u u u u ----    ʊʊʊʊ        d̪úúúú ‘cry, want’ d̪ʊ́ʊʊ́́ʊ́ ‘chase’ 
    u u u u ---- o o o o    d̪úúúú ‘cry, want’ d̪óóóó ‘kill, beat’ 
    ʊʊʊʊ    ---- o o o o    tʊ̪̂ʊʊ̂̂ʊ̂ ‘smell’ tô̪ôôô ‘press’ 
    ʊʊʊʊ    ----    ɔɔɔɔ    d̪ʊ́ʊʊ́́ʊ́ ‘chase’ d̪ɔ́ɔ́ɔ́ɔ ́ ‘lay down’ 
    o o o o ----    ɔɔɔɔ    ɓòòòò ‘egg’ ɓɔ̀ɔ̀ɔ̀ɔ ̀ ‘foot print’ 
    o o o o ---- a  a  a  a     g͡bôôôô ‘wash’ g͡bââââ ‘pay’ 
    ɔɔɔɔ    ---- a a a a    hɔ̀ɔ̀ɔ̀ɔ ̀ ‘nose’ hàààà ‘cow’ 
 
2.3 Vowel distribution in two adjacent syllables 
 
Vowels in two adjacent syllables of roots are only ever of the same vowel quality—either both [-
ATR] or both [+ATR].  In addition, it is rare for non-high vowels to co-occur with other non-
high vowels in the same word, unless they are the same vowel.  The few words attested with two 
different adjacent non-high vowels are analyzed to be bimorphemic.  High vowels in both [-ATR] 
and [+ATR] sets co-occur with all vowels of the same [ATR] set, in either order of the vowel pair.  
In (5), an x indicates an attested root with the vowel pair.  An (x) in parentheses indicates the 
vowel pair is only found in words with more than one morpheme.  And a dash indicates the vowel 
pair has not yet been attested in adjacent syllables of any word. 
 
(5)  [-ATR] vowel pairs      [+ATR] vowel pairs 
  a ɔ ɛ ʊ ɪ      a o e u i 
 a x (x) (x) x x     a - (x) (x) x x 
 ɔ (x) x (x) x x     o - x (x) x x 
 ɛ - (x) x x x     e (x) - x x x 
 ʊ x x x x x     u x x x x x 
 ɪ x x x x x     i x x x x x 
 
(6) [-ATR] [+ATR] 
 a, aa, aa, aa, a    bààààlàààà ‘bull’ əəəə, , , , əəəə    -----  
    a, a, a, a, ɔɔɔɔ    (cáááád̪ɔ̀ɔ̀ɔ̀ɔ)̀ ‘care for (lit. put on)’ a, oa, oa, oa, o    (mə̀ə̀ə̀əŋ̀óóóó) ‘woman (lit. mother of girl)’ 
    a, a, a, a, ɛɛɛɛ    (náááátɛ̪ ́ɛ ́ɛ ́ɛ)́ ‘when (lit. that which)’ a, ea, ea, ea, e    (mə̀ə̀ə̀ək̀͡pééééɾī) ‘instrument (lit. mother of tree)’ 
    a, a, a, a, ʊʊʊʊ    pààààɗʊ̀ʊʊ̀̀ʊ̀ ‘fire’ a, ua, ua, ua, u    mə̀əə̀̀ək̀ùùùù ‘owl’ 
    a, a, a, a, ɪɪɪɪ    báááálɪ ̀ɪ ̀ɪ ̀ɪ ̀ ‘friend’ a, ia, ia, ia, i    kə́ə́ə́ət́ì̪ììì ‘suddenly (adv)’ 
    ɔɔɔɔ, a, a, a, a    (gɔ̄ɔ̄ɔ̄ɔd̪̄áááá) ‘wait (lit. continue to tie)’ o, ao, ao, ao, a    -----  
    ɔɔɔɔ, , , , ɔɔɔɔ    ɓɔ́ɔ́ɔ́ɔḱɔ̀ɔ̀ɔ̀ɔ ̀ ‘bush rat’ o, oo, oo, oo, o    ɓōōōōŋóóóó ‘wound’ 
    ɔɔɔɔ, , , , ɛɛɛɛ    (d̪ɔ̀ɔ̀ɔ̀ɔɓ̀ɛ̄ɛ ̄ɛ ̄ɛ)̄ ‘village (lit. head house)’ o, eo, eo, eo, e    (bóóóóɲēēēē) ‘bad (lit. that is bad)’ 
    ɔɔɔɔ, , , , ʊʊʊʊ    gɔ̀ɔ̀ɔ̀ɔm̀ʊ́ʊʊ́́ʊ́ ‘man’ o, uo, uo, uo, u    ròòòòɟūūūū ‘flour’ 
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    ɔɔɔɔ, , , , ɪɪɪɪ    pɔ́ɔ́ɔ́ɔĺɪ ́ɪ ́ɪ ́ɪ ́ ‘skin (n)’ o, io, io, io, i    ɓóóóóɾíííí ‘bush’ 
    ɛɛɛɛ, a, a, a, a    -----  e, ae, ae, ae, a    (ʄéééénə̄əə̄̄ə)̄ ‘today (lit. this is burned)’ 
    ɛɛɛɛ, , , , ɔɔɔɔ    (lɛ́ɛ ́ɛ ́ɛd̪́ɔ̀ɔ̀ɔ̀ɔ)̀ ‘start (lit. dig head)’ e, oe, oe, oe, o    -----  
    ɛɛɛɛ, , , , ɛɛɛɛ    bɛ́ɛ ́ɛ ́ɛĺɛ ́ɛ ́ɛ ́ɛ ́ ‘stick’ e, ee, ee, ee, e    cēēēēɾēēēē ‘star’ 
    ɛɛɛɛ, , , , ʊʊʊʊ    ŋɛ́ɛ ́ɛ ́ɛĺʊ̄ʊʊ̄̄ʊ̄ ‘flash (v)’ e, ue, ue, ue, u    céééémūūūū ‘think’ 
    ɛɛɛɛ, , , , ɪɪɪɪ    tɛ̪ ̀ɛ ̀ɛ ̀ɛɾ̀ɪ ́ɪ ́ɪ ́ɪ ́ ‘argue’ e, ie, ie, ie, i    mééééɾìììì ‘hippo’ 
    ʊʊʊʊ, a, a, a, a    gʊ́ʊʊ́́ʊ́ŋàààà ‘axe’ u, au, au, au, a    múúúúnə̀ə̀ə̀ə ̀ ‘old wine’ 
    ʊʊʊʊ, , , , ɔɔɔɔ    kʊ̀ʊʊ̀̀ʊ̀wɔ̀ɔ̀ɔ̀ɔ ̀ ‘long thing’ u, ou, ou, ou, o    gūūūūmóóóó ‘blood’ 
    ʊʊʊʊ, , , , ɛɛɛɛ    gʊ́ʊʊ́́ʊ́bɛ ̀ɛ ̀ɛ ̀ɛ ̀ ‘be strong’ u, eu, eu, eu, e    tù̪ùùùɾèèèè ‘dust’ 
    ʊʊʊʊ, , , , ʊʊʊʊ    tʊ̪́ʊʊ́́ʊ́ɾʊ́ʊʊ́́ʊ́ ‘water hog’ u, uu, uu, uu, u    búúúútú̪úúú ‘hill’ 
    ʊʊʊʊ, , , , ɪɪɪɪ    mʊ́ʊʊ́́ʊ́nɪ ́ɪ ́ɪ ́ɪ ́ ‘duck (n)’ u, iu, iu, iu, i    púúúúlíííí ‘cooking stone’ 
    ɪɪɪɪ, a, a, a, a    bɪ ̀ɪ ̀ɪ ̀ɪl̀àààà ‘horn’ i, ai, ai, ai, a    d̪ììììɲə̄əə̄̄ə ̄ ‘among (prep)’ 
    ɪɪɪɪ, , , , ɔɔɔɔ    kɪ ́ɪ ́ɪ ́ɪt́ɔ̪ ̀ɔ̀ɔ̀ɔ ̀ ‘shea nut tree’ i, oi, oi, oi, o    lííííɓòòòò ‘beehive’ 
    ɪɪɪɪ, , , , ɛɛɛɛ    d̪ɪ ́ɪ ́ɪ ́ɪḱɛ ̀ɛ ̀ɛ ̀ɛ ̀ ‘cup’ i, ei, ei, ei, e    hììììɲèèèè ‘scorpion’ 
    ɪɪɪɪ, , , , ʊʊʊʊ    d̪ɪ ̀ɪ ̀ɪ ̀ɪl̀ʊ̀ʊʊ̀̀ʊ̀ ‘dikdik’ i, ui, ui, ui, u    ɓììììɾùùùù ‘bat’ 
    ɪɪɪɪ, , , , ɪɪɪɪ    mɪ ̄ɪ ̄ɪ ̄ɪn̄ɪ ́ɪ ́ɪ ́ɪ ́ ‘water’ i, ii, ii, ii, i    d̪íííílìììì ‘shadow’ 
 
So, there is the vowel height constraint of (7) that disallows the following pairs in roots 
(monomorphemic words): (a,ɔ), (a,ɛ), (ɔ,a), (ɔ,ɛ), (ɛ,a), (ɛ,ɔ), (a,o), (a,e), (o,a), (o,e), (e,a), (e,o). 
 
(7) Vowel height constraint 
 Two non-equivalent non-high vowels are not allowed in adjacent syllables of roots. 
 
In ꞌBëlï, there are no vowel sequences and there is no contrastive vowel length. 
 
3333. Syllable structure. Syllable structure. Syllable structure. Syllable structure    
 
Nearly every syllable of every ꞌBëlï word is CV.  The majority of monomorphemic nouns are 
disyllabic (CVCV), whereas the majority of verbs are monosyllabic (CV).  Although not nearly as 
numerous, there are also monosyllabic (CV) nouns and disyllabic (CVCV) verbs.  As previously 
noted, there are several words beginning with /a/, and two words with a single vowel.  These have 
the rare syllable V.  There is one word found with word-final CVC syllable, kkkkɪ ̀ɪ ̀ɪ ̀ɪl̀ēlēlēlēŋŋŋŋ ‘tree type’.   
 
(8) Syllable types 
    V (rare)V (rare)V (rare)V (rare)    ɔ ̂ ‘yes’ 
    CVCVCVCV    dɔ̪ ̀ ‘head’ 
 
The rare syllable V is only possible word-initially.  The CV syllable is common in any position of 
two and three-syllable words.  Three-syllable words are not as common as one and two-syllable 
words.  Four-syllable words are rare.  Many three-syllable words and all four-syllable words are 
analyzed as poly-morphemic. 
 
(9) Syllable structures in words 
 V.CV (rare)V.CV (rare)V.CV (rare)V.CV (rare)    álà ‘who (qu)’ 
    CV.CVCV.CVCV.CVCV.CV    bàlà ‘bull’ 
    V.CVCV (rare)V.CVCV (rare)V.CVCV (rare)V.CVCV (rare)    àkācā ‘donkey’ 
    CV.CV.CVCV.CV.CVCV.CV.CVCV.CV.CV    tɪ̪m̀àɾà ‘crocodile’ 
    V.CV.CV.CV (rare)V.CV.CV.CV (rare)V.CV.CV.CV (rare)V.CV.CV.CV (rare)    àpàɾàgá ‘youth’ 
 
Ambiguous consonants are all analyzed as single units rather than as consonant sequences for the 
following reasons.  The labial-velars /k͡p/, /g͡b/, /ŋ͡m/ and prenasalized plosives /ᵐb/, /ⁿd/̪, /ᶮɟ/, /ᵑg/, 
/ᵑgb/ all occur word-initially, as well as intervocalically, as do all unambiguous consonants.  There 
are no unambiguous complex consonant onsets (*CCV) nor unambiguous word-medial consonant 
sequences (*VC.CV).  When analyzed as single units, ambiguous consonants fill the C slot in the 
CV syllable type, and there is no need for an analysis with additional syllable types. 
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(10)     CCCCVCV     CVCCCCV  
    g͡gg͡͡g͡bbbb    g͡gg͡͡g͡bbbbáⁿdà̪ ‘cassava’ hɛǵ͡gg͡͡g͡bbbbɛ ́ ‘rat’ 
    ⁿnnnd̪dd̪̪d̪    ⁿnnnd̪dd̪̪dʊ̪̄má ‘grass’ lɛ́nnnn d̪dd̪̪dʊ̪̀ ‘brother’ 
 
Ambiguous high vowels /i/, /ɪ/, /u/, /ʊ/ are analyzed as vowels, rather than as glides or in a vowel 
sequence.  There are no unambiguous vowel sequences (CVV), and no unambiguous non-word-
initial V syllables (CV.V).  High vowels are never adjacent to another vowel, but only adjacent to 
consonants.  So, they always fill the V slot in the CV syllable type.  
 
(11) CVVVVCV /V /V /V /ʊʊʊʊ/, //, //, //, /ɪɪɪɪ//// CVVVVCV /u/, /i/V /u/, /i/V /u/, /i/V /u/, /i/ 
 mʊ́ʊʊ́́ʊ́nɪ ́ɪ ́ɪ ́ɪ ́ ‘duck (n)’ púúúúlíííí ‘cooking stone’ 
 d̪ɪ ̀ɪ ̀ɪ ̀ɪl̀ʊ̀ʊʊ̀̀ʊ̀ ‘dikdik’ ɓììììɾùùùù ‘bat’ 
 
Ambiguous approximants /y/, /w/ are analyzed as consonants, rather than as vowel glides, 
labialization, or palatalization.  Approximants are never adjacent to consonants and never occur 
word-finally, but are always word-initial or intervocalic.  So, they always fill the C slot in the CV 
syllable type.   
 
(12)     CCCCVCV     CVCCCCV  
 wwww    wwwwɔc̄ɔ ́ ‘wolf’ wɔẁwwwɔ ̀ ‘shelter’ 
 yyyy    yyyyàŋà ‘removed foreskin’ kɔýyyyɔ ̀ ‘bean’ 
 
4444. Tone. Tone. Tone. Tone    
 
The related language of Jur Modo is analyzed to have 2 underlying level tones (Persson and 
Persson 1991).  In contrast, ꞌBëlï has three underlying level tones, evidenced by the number of 
tone melodies with the same syllable structure.  Contour tone consists of more than one level tone 
on the same syllable.  The syllable is the tone bearing unit.      
 
4.1 Tone melodies 
 
Noun tone melodies are represented by the nouns in isolation of (13).  The number of 
monomorphemic nouns with the tone melody in each syllable structure is given2.  The number of 
melodies in CV and CVCV syllable structure is evidence of a system with three underlying level 
tones.  If there were only two underlying level tones, there would be no more than four 
contrastive tone melodies in any one word syllable structure.  Although not all tone melodies of 
noun syllable structures have a significant number of nouns, there are at least 12 nouns in five 
different melodies of CVCV nouns.  Since there is no reason to analyze any of these nouns as 
having more than one morpheme, it would be difficult to analyze them as having only two 
underlying level tones.  
 
(13) Noun Tone Melodies (in isolation) 
        CV CVCV3 (C)VCVCV 
    HHHH    17 dá̪ ‘meat’ 46 ɲɔɾ́ɔ ́ ‘poison’ 3 kúɾúɓú ‘dove’ 
    MMMM       5 cērē ‘star’    
    LLLL    25 hà ‘cow’ 63 ᵐbàlà ‘song’ 12 càmàᶮɟà ‘comb’ 
    HLHLHLHL    3 bî ‘dog’ 39 g͡báⁿdà̪ ‘cassava’ 2 kɪĺɪýà ‘stick’ 
    MHMHMHMH    4 pi᷄ ‘bamboo’ 30 ᵐbāyá ‘wing’    
    LMLMLMLM    2 da᷅ ‘grandparent’ 5 ròɟū ‘flour’ 5 g͡bòⁿdō̪ŋī ‘cockroach’ 
    LHLHLHLH       12 kàbɪ ́ ‘rope’    
 

                                                 
2
 There are CVCV and CVCVCV nouns with various tone melodies that are not monomorphemic, and which are not 

included in the number of nouns indicated by the table. 
3
 In addition to the data listed in the table, there is one CVCV noun with HM tone mámámámáɲɲɲɲāāāā ‘sorghum type’. 
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In (14), verb tone melodies are represented by the verbs in command form, which can be said in 
isolation.  The number of monomorphemic verbs with the tone melody in each syllable structure 
is given.  Verbs with HL tone in isolation are analyzed to have Low underlying tone.  As 
discussed in the section on tone morphophonology, the verb-initial High tone is not present when a 
Low tone prefix is attached (àààà----càcàcàcà ‘he put’, àààà----t ̪t ̪t ̪tə̪̀ə̀ə̀ə̀mìmìmìmì ‘he disturbed’).  The number of melodies in 
CVCV syllable structure is evidence of a system with three underlying level tones. 
 
(14) Verb Tone Melodies; command form (in isolation) 
        CV CVCV 
    HHHH    82 dá̪ ‘tie’    
    MMMM    17 cʊ̄ ‘build’ 3 tē̪gē ‘hear, listen’ 
    L [HL]L [HL]L [HL]L [HL]    73 câ ‘put’ 10 tə̪ḿì ‘disturb’ 
    HMHMHMHM       4 kɛĺɛ ̄ ‘choose’ 
    MLMLMLML       3 lʊ̄dɔ̪ ̀ ‘surround’ 
    MHMHMHMH       17 cīkí ‘accuse’ 
    LHLHLHLH       2 tɛ̪ɾ̀ɪ ́ ‘be against, argue’ 
 
It seems odds that there are no attested monomorphemic disyllabic verbs with High tone, and the 
reader may wonder if one of the other tone melodies of disyllabic verbs has underlying High tone.  
However, as seen from section 6 on tone morphophonology, the disyllabic verbs listed in (14) do 
not alternate substantially according to the tone of surrounding words or prefixes, with the 
exception of verbs with HL tone melody in isolation.  Thus, verbs are analyzed to have the same 
underlying tone as the surface tone in isolation, with the exception of HL verbs which have 
underlying Low tone.   
 
4.2 Tone minimal pairs of same word category 
 
We now list the tone minimal pairs of words–first the pairs of the same word category and then the 
pairs in different word categories.  Surprisingly, there are no minimal triplets such as H, M, L or 
L, LM, LH that support the claim of three underlying level tones.  This may indicate that the 
language is still in the process of changing from a 2-tone system to a 3-tone system or vice versa. 
 
9.7% of words (109 of 1120) are in a tone minimal pair of the same word category.  3.5% of 
nouns (17 of 486) are in a tone minimal pair with another noun.  All attested noun minimal pairs 
are listed in (15) according to tone contrasts.  Half are pairs consisting of a noun with level tone 
and a noun with contour tone. 
 
(15) Tone minimal pairs in nouns 
    HHHH----LLLL    g͡bɛ ́ ‘marriage’ g͡bɛ ̀ ‘child, son’ 
        ᵐbá ‘breast’ ᵐbà ‘wine’ 
    MMMM----LLLL    hūrū ‘flower’ hùrù ‘liver’ 
    LLLL----HLHLHLHL    bì ‘hair’ bî ‘dog’ 
        pɔl̀ɪ ̀ ‘cloud’ pɔĺɪ ̀ ‘skin’ 
    HHHH----LMLMLMLM    dá̪ ‘meat’ da̪ ᷅ ‘grandparent’ 
    LLLL----HMHMHMHM    màɲà ‘gazelle’ máɲā ‘sorghum type’ 
    LLLL----LMLMLMLM    bì ‘hair’ bi᷅ ‘place’ 
    HLHLHLHL----MHMHMHMH    kɔḱɔ ̀ ‘circling wind’ kɔk̄ɔ ́ ‘maize stock’ 
    LMLMLMLM----HLHLHLHL    bi᷅ ‘place’ bî ‘dog’ 
 
21.3% of verbs (82 of 384) are in a tone minimal pair with another verb.  All attested verb 
minimal pairs are listed in (16) according to tone contrasts.  The vast majority consist of a verb 
with level tone and a verb with contour tone. 
 
(16) Tone minimal pairs in verbs 
    HHHH----MMMM    cʊ́ ‘drop, fall, attack’ cʊ̄ ‘build’ 
        dí̪ ‘be cold’ dī̪ ‘sink, drown’ 
        hɪ ́ ‘red’ hɪ ̄ ‘narrow, advise’ 
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        ɟá ‘tear’ ɟā ‘light’ 
        lɪ ́ ‘lock, untie, mix’ lɪ ̄ ‘supervise’ 
        lɔ ́ ‘say’ lɔ ̄ ‘collect’ 
        pé ‘penetrate’ pē ‘read, count’ 
        yɛ ́ ‘drink’ yɛ ̄ ‘stretch’ 
    HHHH----[HL][HL][HL][HL]    ɓá ‘loose, make pot’ ɓâ ‘turn’ 
        ɓɪ ́ ‘be quiet’ ɓɪ ̂ ‘sing’ 
        ɓɛ ́ ‘follow, walk’ ɓɛ ̂ ‘shoot’ 
        cá ‘peck’ câ ‘put’ 
        cʊ́ ‘drop, fall, attack’ cʊ̂ ‘be full’ 
        dá̪ ‘tie’ dâ̪ ‘hide’ 
        dʊ̪́ ‘chase’ dʊ̪̂ ‘arrive’ 
        ɗʊ́ ‘sleep, lie’ ɗʊ̂ ‘like, be’ 
        ɗú ‘pound’ ɗû ‘throw, follow, plant’ 
        g͡bó ‘laugh’ g͡bô ‘wash’ 
        há ‘build, sift, penetrate’ hâ ‘push’ 
        hɔ ́ ‘enter’ hɔ ̂ ‘fish, catch’ 
        ɟɪ ́ ‘wipe, plane’ ɟɪ ̂ ‘milk, pull up’ 
        ɟɔ ́ ‘say, tell’ ɟɔ ̂ ‘compare’ 
        ʄá ‘run’ ʄâ ‘see, find’ 
        k͡pá ‘swim’ k͡pâ ‘throw, scatter, be sick’ 
        lá ‘hold, arrest’ lâ ‘crawl (like vine)’ 
        lɛ ́ ‘dig’ lɛ ̂ ‘be good’ 
        lɪ ́ ‘lock, untie, mix’ lɪ ̂ ‘swallow’ 
        lɔ ́ ‘say’ lɔ ̂ ‘wear, release’ 
        mɔ ́ ‘be pregnant’ mɔ ̂ ‘be alive, save’ 
        ⁿdá̪ ‘is not’ ⁿdâ̪ ‘beat’ 
        ŋá ‘praise’ ŋâ ‘take, marry’ 
        ŋ͡mɪ ́ ‘be white’ ŋ͡mɪ ̂ ‘be sweet’ 
        pí ‘push’ pî ‘send’ 
        pɔ ́ ‘light’ pɔ ̂ ‘go another direction’ 
        rá ‘smear, amaze’ râ ‘make ladder’ 
        rú ‘sew, roar, burn’ rû ‘delay’ 
        tó̪ ‘follow, escort’ tô̪ ‘press’ 
        wɔ ́ ‘remove’ wɔ ̂ ‘be far, long’ 
        yá ‘harvest, hate’ yâ ‘skin’ 
        yɛ ́ ‘drink’ yɛ ̂ ‘play’ 
    MMMM----[HL][HL][HL][HL]    cʊ̄ ‘build’ cʊ̂ ‘be full’ 
        kū ‘cover’ kû ‘climb’ 
        lɪ ̄ ‘supervise’ lɪ ̂ ‘swallow’ 
        lɔ ̄ ‘collect’ lɔ ̂ ‘wear, release’ 
        ᵐbā ‘leave’ ᵐbâ ‘squeeze’ 
        yɛ ̄ ‘stretch’ yɛ ̂ ‘play’ 
    [HL][HL][HL][HL]----MHMHMHMH    kɔḱɔ ̀ ‘hatch’ kɔk̄ɔ ́ ‘lead’ 
 
Pronoun and adverb tone minimal pairs are listed in (17-18).   
 
(17) Tone minimal pairs in pronouns 
    HHHH----LLLL    má ‘I (subj)’ mà ‘me (obj), my’ 
        yí ‘you (subj sg)’ yì ‘you (obj sg)’ 
    HHHH----HLHLHLHL    mʊ́ ‘I (perf.)’ mʊ̂ ‘his, her’ 
 
(18) Tone minimal pairs in adverbs 
    HHHH----LLLL    nɪ ́ ‘be, have’ nɪ ̀ ‘there is’ 
    LLLL----MLMLMLML    k͡pɛ ̀ ‘really’ k͡pɛ᷆ ‘long, forever’ 
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72.5% (45/62) of minimal pairs in the same word category involve a contrast of level tone with 
contour tone.  Because this percentage is so high, an orthographic spelling rule using doubled 
vowels to represent contour tone is an effective way to distinguish many of these minimal pairs in 
writing.  This and other spelling rules are discussed in section 8. 
 
4.3 Tone minimal pairs of different word categories 
 
19.7% of words (221/1120) are in a tone minimal pair regardless of word category4.  All attested 
tone minimal pairs of different word categories are listed in (19) according to tone contrasts.  The 
vast majority involved a verb. 
 
(19) Tone minimal pairs of different word category 
    HHHH----LLLL    ɓɛ ́ ‘follow, walk’’ v ɓɛ ̀ ‘house’ n 
        ɓɔ ́ ‘beat’ v ɓɔ ̀ ‘footprint’ n 
        dɔ̪ ́ ‘lay down, buy’ v dɔ̪ ̀ ‘head’ n 
        há ‘build, sift, penetrate’ v hà ‘cow’ n 
        hɔ ́ ‘enter’ v hɔ ̀ ‘nose, chaff’ n 
        ʄá ‘run’ v ʄà ‘wife’ n 
        k͡pá ‘swim’ v k͡pà ‘mouth, language’ n 
        ᶮɟá ‘leave’ v ᶮɟà ‘junction’ n 
        ŋ͡má ‘roast, burn’ v ŋ͡mà ‘termite’ n 
        rʊ́ ‘cover, hide, respect’ v rʊ̀ ‘back’ n 
        ɟɛ ́ ‘arrange’ v ɟɛ ̀ ‘we, us’ pron 
        nɛ ́ ‘finish’ v nɛ ̀ ‘he, she, her, him pron 
        yɛ ́ ‘drink’ v yɛ ̀ ‘you (pl)’ pron 
        ɓɔ ̀ ‘beat’ v ɓɔ ̀ ‘because’ con 
        ká ‘be, continue’ v kà ‘and, then’ con 
        k͡pɛ ́ ‘dance’ v k͡pɛ ̀ ‘really’ adv 
        tɛ̪ ́ ‘sacrifice, remain’ v tɛ̪ ̀ ‘that’ dem 
        hɔ ́ ‘enter’ v hɔ ̀ ‘four’ num 
        yá ‘harvest, hate’ v yà plural marker particle 
        má ‘I (imperf.)’ pron mà ‘mother’ n 
        ɓó ‘hungry’ adj ɓò ‘egg, father’ n 
        ɗó ‘there is, exists’ adv ɗò ‘thigh’ n 
        ᵑ͡ᵐg͡bá ‘then’ con ᵑ͡ᵐg͡bà ‘guest, visitor’ n 
        kʊ́ ‘seed’ n kʊ̀ ‘and’ con 
        bʊ́ ‘who, which’ rel con bʊ̀ ‘big, important’ adj 
        bʊ́ ‘who, which’ rel con bʊ̀ ‘that’ dem 
        tɛ̪ ́ ‘who, which’ rel con tɛ̪ ̀ ‘that’ dem 
        nɪ ́ ‘be, have’ adv nɪ ̀ ‘they’ pron 
        nɪ ́ ‘with’ prep nɪ ̀ ‘they’ pron 
        nɪ ́ ‘with’ prep nɪ ̀ ‘there is’ adv 
    HHHH----MMMM    ᵐbá ‘breast’ n ᵐbā ‘leave’ v 
        ɓɔ ̀ ‘beat’ v ɓɔ ̄ ‘for’ prep 
        dɔ̪ ́ ‘lay down, buy’ v dɔ̪ ̄ ‘on, at’ prep 
        rʊ́ ‘cover, hide, respect’ v rʊ̄ ‘towards’ prep 
        ná ‘stretch, bare’ v nā ‘before’ prep 
        ná ‘stretch, bare’ v nā ‘this’ dem 
        ⁿdá̪ ‘is not’ v ⁿdā̪ ‘that’ dem 
        tɔ̪ ́ ‘leave’ v tɔ̪ ̄ ‘certain’ indef 
        ná ‘who, which’ rel con nā ‘this’ dem 
        ná ‘who, which’ rel con nā ‘before’ prep 

                                                 
4
 The percentage 19.3% includes words in a tone minimal pair of the same word category and words in a tone minimal 

pair of different word categories, but only counts each word once regardless of how many minimal pairs 
(triplets/quadrulplets) it is found in.  The percentage does not include words that are homonyms of words in a tone 
minimal pair, of which there is an additional significant number. 
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    HHHH----[HL][HL][HL][HL]    ɓɪ ́ ‘day’ n ɓɪ ̂ ‘sing’ v 
        dá̪ ‘meat’ n dâ̪ ‘hide’ v 
        ɗɔ ́ ‘thing’ n ɗɔ ̂ ‘dig’ v 
        ɗú ‘food, bread’ n ɗû ‘throw, follow, plant’ v 
        gú ‘arrow’ n gû ‘write’ v 
        g͡bɛ ́ ‘marriage’ n g͡bɛ ̂ ‘marry’ v 
        g͡bɔ ́ ‘fence’ n g͡bɔ ̂ ‘gather’ v 
        hú ‘buttock’ n hû ‘grind’ v 
        ɟɪ ́ ‘people’ n ɟɪ ̂ ‘milk, pull up’ v 
        lɛ ́ ‘big pot’ n lɛ ̂ ‘be good’ v 
        mɔ ́ ‘pregnant woman’ n mɔ ̂ ‘be alive, save’ v 
        ᵐbá ‘breast’ n ᵐbâ ‘squeeze’ v 
        ᵑgʊ́ ‘body’ n ᵑgʊ̂ ‘pull down’ v 
        rú ‘house, hut’ n rû ‘delay’ v 
        tɔ̪t́ɔ̪ ́ ‘wood insect’ n tɔ̪t́ɔ̪ ̀ ‘be around’ v 
        lɪ ́ ‘lock, untie, mix’ v lɪ ̂ ‘father’s sister’ n 
        ɓɔ ̀ ‘beat’ v ɓɔ ̂ ‘ready’ adv 
        ʄá ‘run’ v ʄâ ‘later’ adv 
        ɗó ‘there is, exists’ adv ɗô ‘lay down’ v 
        má ‘I (imperf.)’ pron mâ ‘go, visit’ v 
        rá ‘it’ pron râ ‘make ladder’ v 
        lɛ ́ ‘dig’ v lɛ ̂ ‘our’ pron 
        ᵑgʊ́ ‘at’ prep ᵑgʊ̂ ‘pull down’ v 
        lɛ ́ ‘big pot’ n lɛ ̂ ‘our’ pron 
        bʊ́nɔ ́ ‘fat’ adj bʊ́nɔ ̀ ‘so that, in order to’ con 
    HHHH----MLMLMLML    k͡pɛ ́ ‘dance’ v k͡pɛ᷆ ‘long, forever’ adv 
    HHHH----MHMHMHMH    yɪ ́ ‘come’ v yɪ᷄ ‘snake’ n 
        tá̪ ‘meet’ v ta̪ ᷄ ‘there’ adv 
    HHHH----LMLMLMLM    dá̪ ‘tie’ v da̪ ᷅ ‘grandparent’ n 
    MMMM----LLLL    ᵐbā ‘leave’ v ᵐbà ‘wine’ n 
        yɛ ̄ ‘stretch’ v yɛ ̀ ‘you (pl)’ pron 
        ɓɔ ̄ ‘for’ prep ɓɔ ̀ ‘footprint’ n 
        dɔ̪ ̄ ‘on, at’ prep dɔ̪ ̀ ‘head’ n 
        kɔ ̄ ‘into’ prep kɔ ̀ ‘eye’ n 
        rʊ̄ ‘towards’ prep rʊ̀ ‘back’ n 
        ɓɔ ̄ ‘for’ prep ɓɔ ̀ ‘because’ con 
    MMMM----[HL][HL][HL][HL]    lɪ ̄ ‘supervise’ v lɪ ̂ ‘father’s sister’ n 
        mɛ ̄ ‘wrap’ v mɛ ̂ ‘their’ pron 
        gā ‘to’ prep gâ ‘bite, cut’ v 
        kɔ ̄ ‘into’ prep kɔ ̂ ‘break, search, weave’ v 
        ɓɔ ̄ ‘for’ prep ɓɔ ̂ ‘ready’ adv 
    MMMM----[HL][HL][HL][HL]    ⁿdā̪ ‘that’ dem ⁿdâ̪ ‘beat’ v 
    MMMM----MHMHMHMH    mɛ ̄ ‘wrap’ v mɛ᷄ ‘spear’ n 
    LLLL----[HL][HL][HL][HL]    bì ‘hair’ n bî ‘smoke’ v 
        ɓɛ ̀ ‘home’ n ɓɛ ̂ ‘shoots’ v 
        ɗò ‘thigh’ n ɗô ‘lay down’ v 
        g͡bɛ ̀ ‘child, son’ n g͡bɛ ̂ ‘marry’ v 
        hà ‘cow’ n hâ ‘push’ v 
        hɔ ̀ ‘nose, chaff’ n hɔ ̂ ‘fish, catch’ v 
    LLLL----[HL][HL][HL][HL]    ʄà ‘wife’ n ʄâ ‘see, find’ v 
        kɔ ̀ ‘eye’ n kɔ ̂ ‘break, search, weave’ v 
        k͡pà ‘mouth, language’ n k͡pâ ‘throw, scatter, be sick’ v 
        ᵐbà ‘wine’ n ᵐbâ ‘squeeze’ v 
        yò ‘death’ n yô ‘die’ v 
        mà ‘me, my’ pron mâ ‘go, visit’ v 
        yɛ ̀ ‘you (pl)’ pron yɛ ̂ ‘play’ v 
        bɔ ̀ ‘almost’ adv bɔ ̂ ‘be able’ v 
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        hɔ ̀ ‘four’ num hɔ ̂ ‘fish, catch’ v 
        yà plural marker particle yâ ‘skin’ v 
        ɓɔ ̀ ‘footprint’ n ɓɔ ̂ ‘ready’ adv 
        ʄà ‘wife’ n ʄâ ‘later’ adv 
        ɓɔ ̀ ‘because’ con ɓɔ ̂ ‘ready’ adv 
    LLLL----HMHHMHHMHHMH    ɟɔl̀ɔ ̀ ‘dress’ n ɟɔ᷇lɔ ́ ‘say’ v 
    [HL][HL][HL][HL]----MLMLMLML    lɛ ̂ ‘be good’ v lɛ᷆ ‘slowly’ adv 
        lɛ ̂ ‘our’ pron lɛ᷆ ‘slowly’ adv 
    [HL][HL][HL][HL]----MHMHMHMH    kî ‘beat’ v ki᷄ ‘stool’ n 
        kɔḱɔ ̀ ‘hatch’ v kɔk̄ɔ ́ ‘maize stock’ n 
        pɪ ̂ ‘be tall’ v pɪ᷄ ‘bamboo’ n 
        kɔḱɔ ̀ ‘circling wind’ n kɔk̄ɔ ́ ‘lead’ v 
        mɛ ̂ ‘their’ pron mɛ᷄ ‘spear’ n 
    [HL][HL][HL][HL]----LMLMLMLM    dâ̪ ‘hide’ v da̪ ᷅ ‘grandparent’ n 
    HMHMHMHM----MHMHMHMH    ᵐbɪĺā ‘possibly’ adv ᵐbɪl̄á ‘elastic’ n 
    MHMHMHMH----LHLLHLLHLLHL    kʊ̄dɪ̪ ́ ‘if, when’ con kʊdɪ̪ ̂ ‘be like’ adv 
    LMLMLMLM----[HL][HL][HL][HL]    bi᷅ ‘place’ n bî ‘smoke’ v 
 
75.4% (86/114) of minimal pairs in different word categories involve a verb.  Because this 
percentage is so high, an orthographic spelling rule of underlining the first root vowel of verbs is 
an effective way to distinguish many of these minimal pairs in writing, as discussed in section 8. 
 
4.4 Tone distribution 
 
Tone distribution in monomorphemic CV nouns is given in (20).  There are no attested CV nouns 
with HM, M, ML, or LH tone.  There are however, adverbs with ML tone such as k͡kk͡͡k͡ppppɛɛɛɛ᷆᷆ ᷆᷆ ‘forever’ 
that contrast with the adverbs k͡kk͡͡k͡ppppɛ̀ɛ̀ɛ ̀ɛ ̀   (L)‘again’ and ʄʄʄʄâ â â â (HL) ‘later’. 
 
(20) Tone distribution in CV nouns 
  H  M  L  
 H dá̪ ‘meat’ ---  bî ‘dog’ 
 M pi᷄ ‘bamboo’ ---  ---  
 L ---  da̪ ᷅ ‘grandparent’ hà ‘cow’ 
 
Tone distribution in monomorphemic CVCV nouns is given in (21).  There are no CVCV nouns 
with M,L tone5.  There are however, CVCV verbs with M,L tone such as cācācācāⁿnnnd̪d̪d̪d̪ɪ ̀ɪ ̀ɪ ̀ɪ ̀‘be poor’ that 
contrast with the verbs t ̪t ̪t ̪tɛ̪ ̄ɛ ̄ɛ ̄ɛḡgggɛ̄ɛ̄ɛ ̄ɛ ̄(M,M) ‘hear’ and tā̪tā̪tā̪tā̪ɲɲɲɲáááá (M,H) ‘be malnourished’. 
 
(21) Tone distribution in CVCV nouns 
  H  M  L  
 H ɲɔɾ́ɔ ́ ‘poison’ máɲā ‘sorghum type’ g͡báⁿdà̪ ‘cassava’ 
 M ᵐbāyá ‘wing’ cērē ‘star’ ---  
 L kàbɪ ́ ‘rope’ ròɟū ‘flour’ ᵐbàlà ‘song’ 
 
Although High tone follows Low in CVCV nouns such as in kàkàkàkàbbbbɪ ́ɪ ́ɪ ́ɪ ́(L,H)‘rope’, High is not allowed 
following Low tone on the same syllable.  Rather, the High and Mid tone contrast is neutralized in 
this environment, such as in da̪ ᷅da̪ ᷅da̪ ᷅da̪ ᷅(LM) ‘grandparent’.   
 
So, there is the High tone constraint of (22). 
 
(22) High tone constraint 
 High tone does not surface following Low on the same syllable. 
 

                                                 
5
 M,L tone was elicited in hhhhʊʊʊʊkakakaka ‘skin of cow’, ɟɔɟɔɟɔɟɔkkkkɔɔɔɔ ‘baby carrier’, ᶮɲɲɲɟɟɟɟaaaaɾɾɾɾaaaa ‘ant’, ᵑ͡ᵑ͡ŋ ͡ᵑ͡ᵐmmmg͡gg͡͡g͡babababaⁿnnnd̪dd̪̪d̪aaaa ‘whip’.  However, the tone of 

these words was not yet compared and contrasted with CVCV nouns of other tone melodies. 
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We now discuss morphophonology of ꞌBëlï.  All sound alternations across morpheme boundaries 
involve either [+ATR] spreading or tone changes.  We first look at [ATR] changes and then tone 
changes.  For further explanation of ꞌBëlï morphology and syntax, see the ꞌBëlï Grammar Book 
(Gideon et al. 2013). 
 
5555. . . . [ATR] m[ATR] m[ATR] m[ATR] morphophonologyorphophonologyorphophonologyorphophonology    
 
As stated by the rule of (23), [+ATR] spreading is to the left in words to prefixes.  There are no 
attested suffixes in ꞌBëlï. 
 
(23) [+ATR] leftward spreading rule 
 [+ATR] quality spreads to the left from roots to prefixes in words,  

to vowels unspecified for [ATR]. 
 
As shown in (24), there are 3 inflectional verb prefixes, 3 derivational noun preffixes, and 1 
derivational adjective prefix where this rule applies. 
 
When the perfective pronoun prefix àààà---- ‘he, they’ attaches to verbs with [+ATR] vowels, it 
becomes the [+ATR] vowel ə̀əə̀̀ə-̀.    

    
(24) [-ATR] Vowels [+ATR] Vowels 
 bɛ ́ ‘want, love’ àààà----bɛ ́ ‘he wanted’ hé ‘open’ ə̀ə̀ə̀ə̀----hé ‘he opened’ 
 ɟɔ ́ ‘say, tell’ àààà----ɟɔ ́ ‘he said’ g͡bó ‘laugh’ ə̀ə̀ə̀ə̀----g͡bó ‘he laughed’ 
 lɪ ́ ‘lock’ àààà----lɪ ́ ‘he locked’ ŋí ‘dream’ ə̀ə̀ə̀ə̀----ŋí ‘he dreamt’ 
 cʊ́ ‘fall, drop’ àààà----cʊ́ ‘he fell’ dú̪ ‘cry, want’ ə̀ə̀ə̀ə̀----dú̪ ‘he cried’ 
 
When the verbal noun prefix mmmmʊ̀ʊʊ̀̀ʊ̀---- attaches to verbs with [+ATR] vowels, it becomes the [+ATR] 
prefix mùmùmùmù-.   
 
(25) [-ATR] Vowels [+ATR] Vowels 
 bɛ ́ ‘want, love’ mmmmʊ̀ʊʊ̀̀ʊ̀-bɛ ́ ‘wanting’ hé ‘open’ mùmùmùmù-hé ‘opening’ 
 ɟɔ ́ ‘say, tell’ mmmmʊ̀ʊʊ̀̀ʊ̀-jɔ ́ ‘saying’ g͡bó ‘laugh’ mùmùmùmù-g͡bó ‘laughing’ 
 lɪ ́ ‘lock’ mmmmʊ̀ʊʊ̀̀ʊ̀-lɪ ́ ‘locking’ ŋí ‘dream’ mùmùmùmù-ŋí ‘dreaming’ 
 cʊ́ ‘fall, drop’ mmmmʊ̀ʊʊ̀̀ʊ̀-cʊ́ ‘falling’ dú̪ ‘cry, want’ mùmùmùmù-dú̱ ‘crying’ 
 
When the subordinate prefix kkkkʊ̀ʊʊ̀̀ʊ̀---- attaches to verbs with [+ATR] vowels, it becomes the [+ATR] 
prefix kùkùkùkù-.   
 
(26) [-ATR] Vowels [+ATR] Vowels 
 bɛ ́ ‘want, love’ kkkkʊ̀ʊʊ̀̀ʊ̀-bɛ ́ ‘wanting’ hé ‘open’ kùkùkùkù-hé ‘opening’ 
 ɟɔ ́ ‘say, tell’ kkkkʊ̀ʊʊ̀̀ʊ̀-jɔ ́ ‘saying’ g͡bó ‘laugh’ kùkùkùkù-g͡bó ‘laughing’ 
 lɪ ́ ‘lock’ kkkkʊ̀ʊʊ̀̀ʊ̀-lɪ ́ ‘locking’ ŋí ‘dream’ kùkùkùkù-ŋí ‘dreaming’ 
 cʊ́ ‘fall, drop’ kkkkʊ̀ʊʊ̀̀ʊ̀-cʊ́ ‘falling’ dú̪ ‘cry, want’ kùkùkùkù-dú̱ ‘crying’ 
 
The noun derivational prefix d̪dd̪̪d̪ɔ̀ɔ̀ɔ̀ɔ-̀ is from the noun d̪dd̪̪d̪ɔ̀ɔ̀ɔ̀ɔ ̀‘head’ and the derivational prefix d̪dd̪̪d̪ɔ̄ɔ̄ɔ̄ɔ ̄   is from 
the noun d̪dd̪̪d̪ɔ̄ɔ̄ɔ̄ɔ ̄‘on, at’.  When either of these prefixes attach to words with [+ATR] vowels, they 
becomes [+ATR] dò̪dò̪dò̪dò̪----    or d̪dd̪̪d̪ōōōō.   
 
(28)  Root Derived Word 
 [-ATR] háyɪ ́ ‘sand’ d̪dd̪̪d̪ɔ̀ɔ̀ɔ̀ɔ-̀---háyɪ ́ ‘land, region’ 
  ɓɛ ̀ ‘house’ d̪dd̪̪d̪ɔ̀ɔ̀ɔ̀ɔ-̀---ɓɛ ̄ ‘village’ 
  kɔ ̀ ‘eye’ d̪dd̪̪d̪ɔ́ɔ́ɔ́ɔ-́---kɔ ̄ ‘in presence (adv)’ 
 [+ATR] dílì ‘shadow’ dò̪dò̪dò̪dò̪----dílī ‘spirit’ 
  ɾú ‘house, hut’ dò̪dò̪dò̪dò̪----ɾū ‘roof’ 
  bōɾō ‘down (adv)’ dō̪dō̪dō̪dō̪----bōɾō ‘world’ 
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When the noun derivational prefix màmàmàmà- from màmàmàmà ‘mother’ attaches to words with [+ATR] vowels, 
it becomes [+ATR] mmmmə̀ə̀ə̀ə̀----.   
 
(29)  Root Derived Noun 
 [-ATR] da̪ ᷅ ‘grandparent’ màmàmàmà----da̪ ᷅ ‘descendent’ 
  hɪɲ́à ‘gun’ màmàmàmà----hɪɲ̄à ‘trap’ 
  tʊ̪̂ ‘in-law’ màmàmàmà----tʊ̪᷆ ‘mother-in-law’ 
 [+ATR] k͡pérí ‘mulberry tree’ mmmmə̀əə̀̀ə̀----k͡pérī ‘horn instrument’ 
  ŋó ‘girl, daughter’ mmmmə̀əə̀̀ə̀----ŋó ‘woman’ 
  kuᵑgu ‘surrounding (adv)’ māmāmāmā----kúᵑgù ‘manager’ 
 
When the noun derivational prefix yyyyɪ ́ɪ ́ɪ ́ɪ-́ attaches to words with [+ATR] vowels, it becomes [+ATR] 
yíyíyíyí----.   
 
(30)  Root Derived Noun 
 [-ATR] ɲáká ‘field’ yyyyɪ ́ɪ ́ɪ ́ɪ-́---ɲákā ‘farmer’ 
  kīɟá ‘foreigner’ yyyyɪ ́ɪ ́ɪ ́ɪ-́---kɪɟ̄á ‘foreigner, gentile’ 
  ɓɛĺɛ ́ ‘news’ yyyyɪ ́ɪ ́ɪ ́ɪ-́---ɓɛĺɛ ́ ‘messenger’ 
  dɔ̪m̄ʊ̄gá ‘border’ yyyyɪ ́ɪ ́ɪ ́ɪ-́---dɔ̪m̄ʊ̄gá ‘neighbour’ 
  bʊ̀bʊ̀ ‘old (adj)’ yyyyɪ ́ɪ ́ɪ ́ɪ-́---bʊ̄bʊ̄ ‘elder’ 
 [+ATR] bètí̪ ‘cheating (adv)’ yíyíyíyí----bētí̪ ‘cheater, hypocrite’ 
  tú̪ɾù ‘rub (v)’ yíyíyíyí----tū̪ɾū  ‘government official’ 
 
When the adjective derivational prefix bbbbʊ́ʊʊ́́ʊ́- from bbbbʊ́ʊ́ʊ́ʊ́ ‘who, which’ attaches to words with [+ATR] 
vowels, it becomes [+ATR] búbúbúbú----.   
 
(31)  Root Derived Adjective 
 [-ATR] rá ‘smear, amaze’ bbbbʊ́ʊʊ́́ʊ́----ɾà ‘amazing’ 
  lɛ ̂ ‘be good’ bbbbʊʊʊʊ----lɛ ‘good’ 
  ŋ͡mɪ ̂ ‘be sweet’ bbbbʊ́ʊʊ́́ʊ́----ŋ͡mɪ ́ ‘healthy’ 
  wɔ ̂ ‘be far, long’ bbbbʊ́ʊʊ́́ʊ́----wɔ ̀ ‘distant’ 
  ɗʊ̂ ‘like, be’ bbbbʊ́ʊʊ́́ʊ́----ɗʊ̀ ‘having’ 
 [+ATR] dí̪ ‘be cold’ búbúbúbú----dí̪ ‘peaceful’ 
  ᵑ͡ᵐg͡bèŋì ‘very (adv)’ bùbùbùbù----ᵑ͡ᵐg͡bèŋí ‘very big’ 
 
Passive/reflexive verbs are verb phrases consisting of the verb root followed by the noun ᵑgᵑgᵑgᵑgʊ́ʊ́ʊ́ʊ́ 
‘body, self’.  When this noun follows verbs with [+ATR] vowels, it remains [-ATR] -ᵑgᵑgᵑgᵑgʊ́ʊʊ́́ʊ́ and the 
[+ATR] spreading rule does not apply. [check vowels and tone of all data of (27)].6   
 
(27) [-ATR] Vowels [+ATR] Vowels 
 bɛ ́ ‘want, love’ bɛ ́ᵑgᵑgᵑgᵑgʊ́ʊʊ́́ʊ́ ‘is wanted’ hé ‘open’ hé ᵑgᵑgᵑgᵑgʊ́ʊʊ́́ʊ́ ‘is opened’ 
 ɟɔ ́ ‘say, tell’ jɔ ́ᵑgᵑgᵑgᵑgʊ́ʊʊ́́ʊ́ ‘is said’ g͡bó ‘laugh’ g͡bó ᵑgᵑgᵑgᵑgʊ́ʊʊ́́ʊ́ ‘is laughed’ 
 lɪ ́ ‘lock’ lɪ ́ᵑgᵑgᵑgᵑgʊ́ʊʊ́́ʊ́ ‘is locked’ ŋí ‘dream’ ŋí ᵑgᵑgᵑgᵑgʊ́ʊʊ́́ʊ́ ‘is dreamed’ 
 cʊ́ ‘fall, drop’ cʊ́ ᵑgᵑgᵑgᵑgʊ́ʊʊ́́ʊ́ ‘is dropped’ dú̪ ‘cry, want’ dú̱ ᵑgᵑgᵑgᵑgʊ́ʊʊ́́ʊ́ ‘is wanted’ 
 
6666. Tone morphophonology. Tone morphophonology. Tone morphophonology. Tone morphophonology    
 
We now look at tone changes across word and morpheme boundaries.  First we discuss changes in 
tone for nouns, verbs, and pronouns in relation to other words (6.1-6.3).  Then we look at the tone 
of derived prepositions in relation to the tone of corresponding nouns they were derived from, and 
the tone of relative connectors in relation to the tone of corresponding demonstratives (6.4-6.5).  
After looking at the unique tone of the continuous particle kakakaka (6.6), we then discuss tone changes 

                                                 
6
 The noun ᵑgᵑgᵑgᵑgʊ́ʊʊ́́ʊ́ ‘body, self’ is not analyzed as a bound morpheme to the verb because prepositions can occur between the 

passive/reflexive verb and the noun ᵑgᵑgᵑgᵑgʊ́ʊʊ́́ʊ́ ‘body, self’ (yyyyɛɛɛɛ    ɟɔɟɔɟɔɟɔ ga ga ga ga ᵑgᵑgᵑgᵑgʊ́ʊ́ʊ́ʊ́    ‘you (pl) say to yourself’) [check if the same reflexive 

verb can be used with the same pronoun both with and without a preposition] 
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in verbs with inflectional prefixes (6.7).  Then tone changes in derived verbs, nouns, and 
adjectives (6.8).  Finally, we mention the attested grammatical tone (6.9).    
 
6.1 Tone alternations of nouns 
 
There are few changes in word tone as a result of the tone of surrounding words.  However, the 
tone of nouns, verbs, and pronouns is sometimes altered in word-initial or word-final position of a 
clause or phrase.  [Inconclusive evidence in the rest of the paper.  Need more data]   
 
Each tone melody of disyllabic nouns is listed under various frames in (32-33).  The nouns were 
elicited in the frames preceding initial Low, Mid, and High tone of numbers and following Low 
tone of verbs.  No change in tone on nouns has been found depending on the tone of the numbers 
or verbs. 
 
(32) Tone of nouns preceding Low, Mid, and High tone    
 Root  

tone 
Noun  
in isolation 

______ m______ m______ m______ mʊ̀ʊ̀ʊ̀ʊ̀tà̪ tà̪ tà̪ tà̪     
‘three X’ 

______ k______ k______ k______ kɔ̄ɔ̄ɔ̄ɔt̄ ̪t ̪t ̪tɔ̪́ɔ́ɔ́ɔ́        
‘one X’    

______ y______ y______ y______ yʊ́ʊ́ʊ́ʊ́        
‘two X’    

    

 H ɲɔɾ́ɔ ́ ɲɔɾ́ɔ ́ ɲɔɾ́ɔ ́ ɲɔɾ́ɔ ́ ‘poison’ 
 M cērē cērē cērē cērē ‘star’ 
 L ᵐbàlà ᵐbàlà ᵐbàlà ᵐbàlà ‘song’ 
 HL g͡báⁿdà̪ g͡báⁿdà̪ g͡báⁿdà̪ g͡báⁿdà̪ ‘cassava’ 
 MH ᵐbāyá ᵐbāyá ᵐbāyá ᵐbāyá ‘wing’ 
 LM ròɟū ròɟū ròɟū ròɟū ‘flour’ 
 LH kàbɪ ́ kàbɪ ́ kàbɪ ́ kàbɪ ́ ‘rope’ 
 
(33) Tone of nouns following Low, Mid, and High tone 
 Root  

tone 
Noun  
in isolation 

ààààʄʄʄʄà à à à ______ ______ ______ ______     
‘he saw X’ 

ə̀ə̀ə̀ə̀ɓɓɓɓē ē ē ē ______ ______ ______ ______     
‘he gave X’ 
[check all] 

yyyyɔ́ɔ́ɔ́ɔ ́______  ______  ______  ______     
‘he showed X’ 
[check all] 

 

 H ɲɔɾ́ɔ ́ ɲɔɾ́ɔ ́ ɲɔɾ́ɔ ́ ɲɔɾ́ɔ ́ ‘poison’ 
 M cērē cērē cērē cērē ‘star’ 
 L ᵐbàlà ᵐbàlà ᵐbàlà ᵐbàlà ‘song’ 
 HL g͡báⁿdà̪ g͡báⁿdà̪ g͡báⁿdà̪ g͡báⁿdà̪ ‘cassava’ 
 MH ᵐbāyá ᵐbāyá ᵐbāyá ᵐbāyá ‘wing’ 
 LM ròɟū ròɟū ròɟū ròɟū ‘flour’ 
 LH kàbɪ ́ kàbɪ ́ kàbɪ ́ kàbɪ ́ ‘rope’ 
 
However, Low tone of nouns at the end of a clause are raised to Mid as shown in boldboldboldbold. [or this 
could be an effect of the preceding pronoun; check with more data] 
 
(34) Tone of nouns following prepositions    
 Root tone Noun in isolation ààààʄʄʄʄá á á á ɓɓɓɓɔ̄ɔ̄ɔ̄ɔ ̄______ ______ ______ ______    

‘he ran for X’ 
ààààʄʄʄʄá á á á ᵑgᵑgᵑgᵑgʊ́ʊ́ʊ́ʊ́ ______ ______ ______ ______    
‘he ran to X’    

 H ɲɔɾ́ɔ ́ ‘poison’ ɲɔɾ́ɔ ́ ‘poison’ ɲɔɾ́ɔ ́ ‘poison’ 
 M cērē ‘star’ cērē ‘star’ cērē ‘star’ 
 L ᵐbàlà ‘song’ ᵐbàlālālālā ‘song’ ᵐbàlālālālā ‘song’ 
 HL g͡báⁿdà̪ ‘cassava’ g͡báⁿnnndā̪dā̪dā̪dā̪ ‘cassava’ g͡báⁿnnndā̪dā̪dā̪dā̪ ‘cassava’ 
 MH ᵐbāyá ‘wing’ ᵐbāyá ‘wing’ ᵐbāyá ‘wing’ 
 LM ròɟū ‘flour’ rōrōrōrōɟū ‘flour’ rōrōrōrōɟū ‘flour’ 
 LH kàbɪ ́ ‘rope’ kàbbbbɪ ̄ɪ ̄ɪ ̄ɪ ̄   (error?) ‘rope’ kākākākābɪ ́ ‘rope’ 
 
6.2 Tone alternations of verbs 
 
Little change in tone on verbs has been found regardless of the tone of preceding or following 
words.  However, verbs with HL tone melody (either CV or CVCV) in isolation have Low tone 
when in a phrase or clause, regardless of the tone of surrounding words.  For this reason, they are 
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analyzed as having underlying Low tone, and have an added initial High tone in imperative (imp.) 
form, which can be said in isolation.  Other verbs are analyzed to have the same underlying tone 
as the surface tone in isolation.  The examples of verbs in frames of (35-36) support the claim of 
the underlying tone melodies listed, in that there is little change of tone. 
 
(35) Tone of verbs following Low, Mid, High tone 
 Root  

tone 
Imp. 
(root) 

Imperf. in 
ɓɓɓɓʊ̀ʊ̀ʊ̀ʊ̀ggggʊ̀ʊ̀ʊ̀ʊ̀ ______ h ______ h ______ h ______ hʊ̀ʊʊ̀̀ʊ̀ɗɗɗɗʊ̀ʊ̀ʊ̀ʊ̀    
‘thief X husband’ 

Imperf. in 
cērē cērē cērē cērē ______ h______ h______ h______ hʊ̀ʊʊ̀̀ʊ̀ɗɗɗɗʊ̀ʊʊ̀̀ʊ̀        
‘star X husband’ 

Imperf. in 
mácá mácá mácá mácá ______ h______ h______ h______ hʊ̀ʊʊ̀̀ʊ̀ɗɗɗɗʊ̀ʊʊ̀̀ʊ̀        
‘rhino X husband’ 

 

CV H dá̪ dá̪ dá̪ dá̪ ‘tie’ 
 M cʊ̄ cʊ̄ cʊ̄ cʊ̄ ‘build’ 
 L [HL] câ cà cà cà ‘put’ 
CVCV M tē̪gē tē̪gē tē̪gē tē̪gē ‘hear’ 
 L [HL] tə̪ḿì tə̪m̀ì tə̪m̀ì tə̪m̀ì ‘disturb’ 
 HM kɛĺɛ ̄ kɛĺɛ ̄  (?)    kɛĺɛ ̄  (?)    kɛĺɛ ̄  (?)    ‘choose’ 
 ML lʊ̄dɔ̪ ̀ lʊ̄dɔ̪ ̀  (?) lʊ̄dɔ̪ ̀  (?) lʊ̄dɔ̪ ̀  (?) ‘surround’ 
 MH cīkí cīkí cīkí cīkí ‘accuse’ 
 LH tɛ̪ɾ̀ɪ ́ t ̪t ̪t ̪tɛ̪ ̄ɛ ̄ɛ ̄ɛɾ̄ɪ ́(error ?) t ̪t ̪t ̪tɛ̪ ̄ɛ ̄ɛ ̄ɛɾ̄ɪ ́(error ?) t ̪t ̪t ̪tɛ̪ ̄ɛ ̄ɛ ̄ɛɾ̄ɪ ́(error ?) ‘be against’ 
 
[Not sure why cacacaca᷆ ‘put’ and t ̪t ̪t ̪tə̪̄əə̄̄ə̄mìmìmìmì ‘disturb’ in (36), both with underlying L tone melody, surface with 
initial Mid tone.]  
 
(36) Tone of verbs preceding Low, Mid, High tone. 
 Root  

tone 
Imp. 
(root) 

Imperf. in 
mácá mácá mácá mácá ______ h______ h______ h______ hʊ̀ʊʊ̀̀ʊ̀ɗɗɗɗʊ̀ʊʊ̀̀ʊ̀        
‘rhino X husband’ 

Imperf. in 
mácámácámácámácá ______  ______  ______  ______ cēcēcēcēɾɾɾɾēēēē        
‘rhino X star’ 

Imperf. in 
mácá mácá mácá mácá ______h______h______h______hɛ́ɛ ́ɛ ́ɛǵ͡gg͡͡g͡bbbbɛ́ɛ ́ɛ ́ɛ ́       
‘rhino X rat’ 

 

CV H dá̪ dá̪ dá̪ dá̪ ‘tie’ 
 M cʊ̄ cʊ̄ cʊ̄ cʊ̄ ‘build’ 
 L [HL] câ cà caaaa᷆ cà ‘put’ 
CVCV M tē̪gē tē̪gē tē̪gē tē̪gē ‘hear’ 
 L [HL] tə̪ḿì tə̪m̀ì t ̪t ̪t ̪tə̪̄ə̄ə̄əm̄ì tə̪m̀ì ‘disturb’ 
 HM kɛĺɛ ̄ kɛĺɛ ̄  (?)    kɛĺɛ ̄  (?)    kɛĺɛ ̄  (?)    ‘choose’ 
 ML lʊ̄dɔ̪ ̀ lʊ̄dɔ̪ ̀  (?) lʊ̄dɔ̪ ̀  (?) lʊ̄dɔ̪ ̀  (?) ‘surround’ 
 MH cīkí cīkí cīkí cīkí ‘accuse’ 
 LH tɛ̪ɾ̀ɪ ́ t ̪t ̪t ̪tɛ̪ ̄ɛ ̄ɛ ̄ɛɾ̄ɪ ́(error ?) t ̪t ̪t ̪tɛ̪ ̄ɛ ̄ɛ ̄ɛɾ̄ɪ ́(error ?) t ̪t ̪t ̪tɛ̪ ̄ɛ ̄ɛ ̄ɛɾ̄ɪ ́(error ?) ‘be against’ 
 
There may be a Low tone raising rule that has the following or a different application. 
 
(37) Morphological Low raising 
 Low tone is raised to Mid tone at a morpheme boundary when 

 following Low tone and preceding High tone. 
 
Verbs with Low tone are raised to Mid in the frame of (38) following Low and preceding High. 
 
(38) Tone of verbs following Low and preceding High 
 Root  

tone 
Imp. 
(root) 

Imperf. in 
ɓɓɓɓʊ̀ʊʊ̀̀ʊ̀ggggʊ̀ʊʊ̀̀ʊ̀ ___ ___ ___ ______ ___ ___ ___ hhhhɛ́ɛ́ɛ ́ɛǵ͡gg͡͡g͡bbbbɛ́ɛ ́ɛ ́ɛ ́       
‘thief X rat’ 

 

CV H dá̪ dá̪ ‘tie’ 
 M cʊ̄ cʊ̄ ‘build’ 
 L [HL] câ cācācācā    ‘put’ 
CVCV M tē̪gē tē̪gē ‘hear’ 
 L [HL] tə̪ḿì t ̪t ̪t ̪tə̪̄əə̄̄ə̄mīmīmīmī    ‘disturb’ 
 HM kɛĺɛ ̄ kɛĺɛ ̄  (?)    ‘choose’ 
 ML lʊ̄dɔ̪ ̀ lʊ̄d̪dd̪̪d̪ɔ̄ɔ̄ɔ̄ɔ ̄  (?) ‘surround’ 
 MH cīkí cīkí ‘accuse’ 
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 LH tɛ̪ɾ̀ɪ ́ t ̪t ̪t ̪tɛ̪ ̄ɛ ̄ɛ ̄ɛɾ̄ɪ ́(error ?) ‘be against’ 
 
Tone of verbs is mostly not affected by the tone of preceding particles--continuous kakakaka, relative 
connector bbbbʊ́ʊʊ́́ʊ́ ‘who, which, that’, and t ̪t ̪t ̪tɪ̪ ́ɪ ́ɪ ́ɪ ́‘will surely’.  Examples (39-41) further support the claim 
of the underlying tone melodies listed.  The tone of the continuous particle kakakaka (with no underlying 
tone) changes according to the tone of surrounding words.  See further examples with kakakaka in (50).  
 
(39) Tone of verbs following continuous particle kakakaka 
 in the frame yìkòlù yìkòlù yìkòlù yìkòlù ______ ______ ______ ______ ɗɗɗɗɔ́ɔ́ɔ́ɔ ́   ‘person continues to X something’ 
 Root tone Command (root) Continuous 
CV H dá̪ ‘tie’ kǎ dá̪ ‘tying’ 
 M cʊ̄ ‘build’ kà cʊ̄ ‘building’ 
 L [HL] câ ‘put’ kà cà ‘putting’ 
CVCV M tē̪gē ‘hear’ kà tē̪gē ‘hearing’ 
 L [HL] tə̪ḿì ‘disturb’ kà tə̪m̀ì ‘disturbing’ 
 HM kɛĺɛ ̄ ‘choose’ kǎ kɛĺɛ ̄  (?) ‘choosing’ 
 ML lʊ̄dɔ̪ ̀ ‘surround’ kà lʊ̄dɔ̪ ̀  (?) ‘surrounding’ 
 MH cīkí ‘accuse’ kǎ cīkí ‘accusing’ 
 LH tɛ̪ɾ̀ɪ ́ ‘be against’ kǎ tɛ̪ɾ̀ɪ ́ ‘being against’ 
 
The relative clause connector bbbbʊ́ʊ́ʊ́ʊ́ (H)    ‘who, which, that’ becomes Mid following Low.  However, 
if the initial tone of the word following bbbbʊ́ʊʊ́́ʊ́ is underlyingly Mid, the High tone of bbbbʊ́ʊʊ́́ʊ́ is 
downstepped (bbbbꜜꜜꜜꜜʊ́ʊʊ́́ʊ́) to be between High and Mid, and the register of all other words in the phrase is 
shifted down by a similar half step. [check this with more data] 
 
(40) Tone of verbs in relative clause following bbbbʊ́ʊʊ́́ʊ́    ‘who, which, that’  
 in the frame mmmmɔ́ɔ́ɔ́ɔɾ́ɾɾɾɔ̀ɔ̀ɔ̀ɔ ̀______  ______  ______  ______ ɓɓɓɓɔ̀ɔ̀ɔ̀ɔ̀nnnn dā̪ dā̪ dā̪ dā̪ ‘lion that X there’ 
 Root tone Command (root) Subordinate 
CV H dá̪ ‘tie’ bʊ̄ dá̪ ‘ties’ 
 M cʊ̄ ‘build’ bꜜʊ́ cʊ̄ ‘builds’ 
 L [HL] câ ‘put’ bʊ̄ cà ‘puts’ 
CVCV M tē̪gē ‘hear’ bꜜʊ́ tē̪gē ‘hears’ 
 L [HL] tə̪ḿì ‘disturb’ bʊ́ tə̪m̀ì ‘disturbs’ 
 HM kɛĺɛ ̄ ‘choose’ bʊ̄ kɛĺɛ ̄  (?) ‘chooses’ 
 ML lʊ̄dɔ̪ ̀ ‘surround’ bꜜʊ́ lʊ̄dɔ̪ ̀  (?) ‘surrounds’ 
 MH cīkí ‘accuse’ bʊ́ cīkí ‘accuses’ 
 LH tɛ̪ɾ̀ɪ ́ ‘be against’ bʊ̄ tɛ̪ɾ̀ɪ ́ ‘is against’ 
 
In the phrase of (41), Low tone on verbs is raised to Mid, probably because the verbs are at the end 
of the clause [check with more data]. 
 
(41) Tone of verbs following future certainty particle t ̪t ̪t ̪tɪ̪ɪɪɪ᷇᷇ ᷇᷇    (HM) ‘will surely’  
 in the frame yí yí yí yí ______ ______ ______ ______ ‘you (sg) will surely X’ 
 Root tone Command (root) Subordinate 
CV H dá̪ ‘tie’ tɪ̪᷇ dá̪ ‘tie’ 
 M cʊ̄ ‘build’ tɪ̪ ́cʊ̄ ‘build’ 
 L [HL] câ ‘put’ tɪ̪ ́cā cā cā cā ‘put’ 
CVCV M tē̪gē ‘hear’ tɪ̪ ́tē̪gē ‘hear’ 
 L [HL] tə̪ḿì ‘disturb’ tɪ̪ ́t ̪ t ̪ t ̪ tə̪̄ə̄ə̄ə̄mīmīmīmī ‘disturb’ 
 HM kɛĺɛ ̄ ‘choose’ tɪ̪᷇ kɛĺɛ ̄  (?) ‘choose’ 
 ML lʊ̄dɔ̪ ̀ ‘surround’ tɪ̪ ́   lʊ̄d̪dd̪̪d̪ɔ̄ɔ̄ɔ̄ɔ ̄  (?)    ‘surround’ 
 MH cīkí ‘accuse’ tɪ̪ ́cīkí ‘accuse’ 
 LH tɛ̪ɾ̀ɪ ́ ‘be against’ tɪ̪ ́tɛ̪ɾ̄ɪ ́ ‘be against’ 
 
6.3 Tone of pronouns 
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In ꞌBëlï, there four sets of pronouns that differ in some person or number forms by either their 
segments or tone.   
 
(42) Pronouns 
 Subject Perfective Subject Imperfective Object Possessor  
 mʊ́ H má H mà L mà L 1s 
 yí H yí H yì L gɪ ̀ L 2s 
 à- L nɛ ̀ L nɛ ̀ L mʊ̂ HL 3s 
 ɟɛ ̀ L ɟɛ ̀ L ɟɛ ̀ L lɛ ̂ HL 1p 
 yɛ ̀ L yɛ ̀ L yɛ ̀ L gɛ ̀ L 2p 
 à- . . nɪ ̀ L . . L mɛǹɛ ̀ L mɛǹɛ ̀ L mɛ ̂ HL 3p 

 
There are two sets of subject pronouns according to whether the verb is imperfective or perfective.  
Both sets are shown in (43-44) in clause-initial and non-clause-initial positions.  As shown in 
boldboldboldbold, Low tone of some subject pronouns in clause-initial position of some clauses is raised to Mid 
tone. 
 
(43) Subject imperfective pronouns 
    kkkkɪ ̀ɪ ̀ɪ ̀ɪd̪̀d̪d̪d̪ɪ ́ɪ ́ɪ ́ɪ ́à à à àʄʄʄʄà à à à ɗɗɗɗɔ́ɔ́ɔ́ɔ,́,,,    

______ ______ ______ ______ kâ kâ kâ kâ ᵐbᵐbᵐbᵐbɛ́ɛ ́ɛ ́ɛ ́   
‘if he saw something,  
X continues to fight’ 

______ ______ ______ ______ ká ká ká ká mmmmɔ̀ɔ̀ɔ̀ɔr̀rrrɪ ̀ɪ ̀ɪ ̀ɪ ̀   
‘X am rich’ 

______ ______ ______ ______ ka ka ka ka wà wà wà wà ɗɗɗɗɔ́ɔ́ɔ́ɔ ́   
‘X continues 
to know something’ 

 

 má má má ka ᷇wà 1s 
 yí yí yí ka ᷇wà 2s 
 nɛ ̀ nɛ ̀ nnnnɛ̄ɛ ̄ɛ ̄ɛ ̄kà wà 3s 
 ɟɛ ̀ ɟɛ ̀ ɟɟɟɟɛ ̄ɛ ̄ɛ ̄ɛ ̄kà wà 1p 
 yɛ ̀ yɛ ̀ yyyyɛ̄ɛ ̄ɛ ̄ɛ ̄kà wà 2p 
 mɛǹɛ ̀ mɛǹɛ ̀ mɛǹɛ ̀kà wà 3p 
 
(44) Subject perfective pronouns 
    kkkkɪ ̀ɪ ̀ɪ ̀ɪd̪̀dd̪̪d̪ɪ ́ɪ ́ɪ ́ɪ ́______  ______  ______  ______ ɗɗɗɗɔ́ɔ́ɔ́ɔ,́,,,    

nnnnɛ̀ɛ ̀ɛ ̀ɛ ̀kâ  kâ  kâ  kâ ᵐbᵐbᵐbᵐbɛ́ɛ ́ɛ ́ɛ ́   
‘if X saw something,  
he continues to fight’ 

________________________dó̪ dó̪ dó̪ dó̪ ɗɗɗɗɔ́ɔ́ɔ́ɔ ́   
‘X beat  
something’ 

________________________ɓɓɓɓē ē ē ē ɗɗɗɗɔ́ɔ́ɔ́ɔ ́   
‘X gave  
something’ 

________________________wà wà wà wà ɗɗɗɗɔ́ɔ́ɔ́ɔ́    
‘X knew 
something’ 

 

 mʊ́ ʄà mmmmʊ̄ʊʊ̄̄ʊ̄ dó̪ (error?) mʊ́ ɓē mʊ́ wà 1s 
 yí ʄa yí dó̪ yí ɓē yí wā 2s 
 à-ʄà ə̄əə̄̄ə-̄dó ə-̀ɓē ə-̀wà 3s 
 ɟɛ ̀ʄà ɟɟɟɟɛ ̄ɛ ̄ɛ ̄ɛ ̄dó̪ ɟɛ ̀ɓē ɟɛ ̀wā 1p 
 yɛ ̀ʄà yyyyɛ̄ɛ̄ɛ ̄ɛ ̄dó̪ yɛ ̀ɓè yyyyɛ̄ɛ̄ɛ ̄ɛ ̄wā 2p 
 à-ʄà ɗɔ ̀nɪ ̌ ə-̀dó̪ nɪ ́ ə-̀ɓē nɪ ́ ə-̀wà 3p 
 
Similarly, object pronouns are shown in (45) in clause-final and non-clause final positions.  Low 
tone of some object pronouns in clause-final position is raised to Mid tone.  In the passive clause 
(last frame of (45)), the tone rises from Low to Mid on the final syllable of all pronouns.  The 
preposition nnnnɪ ́ɪ ́ɪ ́ɪ ́‘with’ introduces the noun phrase consisting of these object pronouns. 
 
(45) Object pronouns 
    āāāā----bbbbɛ́ɛ́ɛ ́ɛ ́yìkòlù t ̪ yìkòlù t ̪ yìkòlù t ̪ yìkòlù tɪ̪ ̄ɪ ̄ɪ ̄ɪt̄ ̪t ̪t ̪tɪ̪ ̄ɪ ̄ɪ ̄ɪ ̄______ ______ ______ ______t ̪t ̪t ̪tɪ̪ ́ɪ ́ɪ ́ɪ ́       

‘he doesn’t want person  
continue to ask X’ 

yìkòlù ka ᷄dó̪yìkòlù ka ᷄dó̪yìkòlù ka ᷄dó̪yìkòlù ka ᷄dó̪________________________    
‘person continues  
to beat X’ 

mmmmɔ̀ɔ̀ɔ̀ɔɾ̀ɾɾɾɪ ̀ɪ ̀ɪ ̀ɪ ̀ká  ká  ká  ká ________________________    
‘rich am X’ 

àààànnnnɛ́ɛ ́ɛ ́ɛ ́ŋ gᵑgᵑgᵑgʊ́ʊʊ́́ʊ́ n n n nɪ ́ɪ ́ɪ ́ɪ ́______ ______ ______ ______    
‘it is finished with me’ 

 

 mà mā mā nɪ ́mamamama᷅᷅ ᷅᷅ 1s 
 yì yī yī ní=yiyiyiyi᷅᷅ ᷅᷅ 2s 
 nɛ ̀ nɛ ̄ nɛ ̄ nɪ=́nnnnɛɛɛɛ᷅᷅ ᷅᷅ 3s 
 ɟɛ ̀ ɟɛ ̄ ɟɛ ̄ nɪ=́ɟɛɟɛɟɛɟɛ᷅᷅ ᷅᷅ 1p 
 yɛ ̀ yɛ ̄ yɛ ̄ nɪ=́yyyyɛɛɛɛ᷅᷅ ᷅᷅ 2p 
 mɛǹɛ ̀ mɛǹɛ ̀ mɛǹɛ ̀ nɪ ́mɛǹnnnɛɛɛɛ᷅᷅ ᷅᷅ 3p 
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Possessor pronouns are shown in (46) in clause-final and non-clause final positions.  Low tone of 
some possessor pronouns in clause-final position of the reflexive clause (last frame of (46)) is 
raised to Mid tone.  The preposition ɾɾɾɾʊ̄ʊ̄ʊ̄ʊ̄    ‘on, towards’ in the third frame of (46) is derived from the 
body-part noun ɾɾɾɾʊ̀ʊʊ̀̀ʊ̀    ‘back’.  This is further discussed in the following section on prepositions.  
Whereas the non-derived preposition nnnnɪ ́ɪ ́ɪ ́ɪ ́‘with’ in (45) introduces object pronouns, the derived 
preposition ɾɾɾɾʊ̄ʊ̄ʊ̄ʊ̄    ‘on, towards’ of (46) introduces possessor pronouns.  This derived preposition 
retains the noun-like quality of being possessed. 
 
(46) Possessor pronouns  
    āāāā----bbbbɛ́ɛ́ɛ ́ɛ ́m m m mʊ̄ʊ̄ʊ̄ʊ̄ᶮɲɲɲɟɟɟɟɪ ́ɪ ́ɪ ́ɪ ́k k k kɔ̀ɔ̀ɔ̀ɔ ̀___ ___ ___ ___ tí̪ tí̪ tí̪ tí̪    

‘he doesn’t want  
(anyone)  
seeing X’s eyes’ 

nat ̪nat ̪nat ̪natɛ̪ɛɛɛ à à à à----mà d̪mà d̪mà d̪mà d̪ʊ̀ʊ̀ʊ̀ʊ̀ d̪ d̪ d̪ d̪ɔ̀ɔ̀ɔ̀ɔ ̀___ ___ ___ ___    
‘when they go arrive  
to X’ 
(lit. X’s head)        

āāāā----bbbbɛ́ɛ ́ɛ ́ɛ ́yìkòlù  yìkòlù  yìkòlù  yìkòlù bbbbʊ̄ʊ̄ʊ̄ʊ̄ tú̪  tú̪  tú̪  tú̪ ɾɾɾɾʊ̄ʊ̄ʊ̄ʊ̄ ___ ___ ___ ___    
tí̪tí̪tí̪tí̪    
‘he doesn’t want person  
that steps on X’ 

‘I said to ________ body  
(lit. X’s self)’ 

 

 mà mà mà mʊ́ ɟɔ ́gà=ᵑgʊ̄ māmāmāmā 1s 
 gɪ ̀ gɪ ̀ gɪ ̀ yí ɟɔ ́gà=ᵑgʊ̄ ggggɪ ̄ɪ ̄ɪ ̄ɪ ̄ 2s 
 mʊ̂ mʊ̂ mʊ̂ à-ɟɔ ́gà=ᵑgʊ̄ mʊ̂ 3s 
 lɛ ̂ lɛ ̂ lɛ ̂ ɟɛ ̀ɟɔ ́gà=ᵑgʊ̄ lɛ ̂ 1p 
 gɛ ̀ gɛ ̀ gɛ ̀ yɛ ̀ɟɔ ́gà=ᵑgʊ̄ ggggɛ̄ɛ ̄ɛ ̄ɛ ̄   2p 
 mɛ ̂ mɛ ̂ mɛ ̂ à-ɟɔ ́gà=ᵑgʊ̄ mɛ᷇    nɪ ̂ 3p 
 
Another comparison of object and possessive pronouns following the two types of prepositions is 
shown in (47).  
 
(47) Object pronouns following  

non-derived preposition gà gà gà gà ‘to’ 
Possessor pronouns following 
derived preposition ɾɾɾɾʊ̄ʊʊ̄̄ʊ̄    ‘on, towards’ 

    ŋŋŋŋɛ́ɛ ́ɛ ́ɛɾ́ɾɾɾɛ̀ɛ ̀ɛ ̀ɛ ̀mà  mà  mà  mà ɓɓɓɓē bi ᷅gà ē bi ᷅gà ē bi ᷅gà ē bi ᷅gà ________________________    
‘chief went to give place to X’ 

āāāā----bbbbɛ́ɛ́ɛ ́ɛ ́yìkòlù  yìkòlù  yìkòlù  yìkòlù bbbbʊ̄ʊ̄ʊ̄ʊ̄ tú̪  tú̪  tú̪  tú̪ ɾɾɾɾʊ̄ʊʊ̄̄ʊ̄ ______  ______  ______  ______ tí̪tí̪tí̪tí̪    
‘he doesn’t want person that steps on X’ 

 gà màmàmàmà rʊ̄ màmàmàmà 
 gè=yìyìyìyì rʊ̄ ggggɪ ̀ɪ ̀ɪ ̀ɪ ̀
 gɛ=̀nnnnɛ̀ɛ ̀ɛ ̀ɛ ̀ rʊ̄ mmmmʊ̂ʊʊ̂̂ʊ̂ 
 gɛ=̀ɟɟɟɟɛ ̀ɛ ̀ɛ ̀ɛ ̀ rʊ̄ llllɛ ̂ɛ ̂ɛ ̂ɛ ̂
 gɛ=̀yyyyɛ̀ɛ ̀ɛ ̀ɛ ̀ rʊ̄ ggggɛ̀ɛ̀ɛ ̀ɛ ̀
 gà mmmmɛ̀ɛ ̀ɛ ̀ɛǹnnnɛ̀ɛ ̀ɛ ̀ɛ ̀ rʊ̄ mmmmɛ̂ɛ ̂ɛ ̂ɛ ̂
 
6.4 Tone of prepositions 
 
The prepositions of (48) can be analyzed to have derived from nouns, mostly from body-part 
nouns.  Most have a change in tone from the corresponding noun.  All such prepositions are 
grammatically distinct from their corresponding noun in that they are required to introduce a noun 
phrase, whereas nouns have no such requirement.  However, as seen in the previous section, 
prepositions derived from nouns introduce possessive pronouns, whereas non-derived prepositions 
introduce object pronouns.  In this way, derived prepositions retain the noun-like quality of being 
possessed. 
 
(48) Tone of derived prepositions and corresponding nouns 
 Root  

tone 
Noun in isolation ààààʄʄʄʄà à à à ______ ______ ______ ______ ɓɓɓɓɔ̀ɔ̀ɔ̀ɔ̀nnnn dā̪ dā̪ dā̪ dā̪     

‘he saw X there’ 
àmà àmà àmà àmà ________________________yìkòlù yìkòlù yìkòlù yìkòlù     
‘he went X person’ 

 H ᵑgʊ́ ‘body’ ᵑgʊ́ ‘body’ ᵑgʊ́ ‘at’ 
 L k͡pà ‘mouth’ k͡pà ‘mouth’ k͡pāk͡pāk͡pāk͡pā    ‘to’ 
  ɓɔ ̀ ‘footprint’ ɓɔ ̀ ‘footprint’ ɓɓɓɓɔ̄ɔ̄ɔ̄ɔ ̄   ‘for’ 
  dɔ̪ ̀ ‘head’ dɔ̪ ̀ ‘head’ d̪dd̪̪d̪ɔ̄ɔ̄ɔ̄ɔ ̄   ‘on’ 
  kɔ ̀ ‘eye’ kɔ ̀ ‘eye’ kkkkɔ̄ɔ̄ɔ̄ɔ ̄   ‘into’ 
  ɾʊ̀ ‘back’ ɾʊ̀ ‘back’ ɾɾɾɾʊ̄ʊʊ̄̄ʊ̄    ‘towards’ 
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  mì ‘stomach’ mì ‘stomach’ mmmmɪ ̄ɪ ̄ɪ ̄ɪ ̄7777    ‘in’ 
  nà (?) ‘center of hand’ nà (?) ‘center of hand’ nānānānā    ‘before’ 
 HL hɔĺɔ ̀ ‘buttock, tail’ hɔĺɔ ̀ ‘buttock, tail’ hɔĺlllɔ̄ɔ̄ɔ̄ɔ ̄ ‘under’ 
  hɔǵɔ ̀ ‘back’ hɔǵɔ ̀ ‘back’ hɔǵgggɔ̄ɔ̄ɔ̄ɔ ̄(?) ‘behind’ 
 
As seen in (48), prepositions derived from nouns often have different tone than that of the original 
noun.  An orthographic spelling rule of using hyphens to mark prepositions is an effective way to 
distinguish these tone minimal pairs in writing, as discussed in section 8. 
 
6.5 Tone of relative connectors and demonstratives 
 
The relative clause connectors of (49) can be analyzed to have derived from demonstratives, or 
vice versa.  They differ in tone and in grammatical function.  The relative connectors have High 
tone whereas the corresponding demonstratives have Low tone.  Relative connectors introduce a 
clause or phrase that describes or identifies the head noun, whereas demonstratives alone identify 
the head noun without introducing a clause or phrase. 
 
(49) Relative clause connector tone and demonstrative tone 
 Dem. nà bí nànànànà bʊĺɛ ́ɗò. ‘There is thisthisthisthis good place.’ 
 Rel. ná bí nánánáná dɔh̀áyɪ ́nà ka rʊᵐbɛkɪ tɛ̪nɛ 

ga=ɟoŋo nʊ nɛ ⁿda̪wa 
‘Place that that that that is this region called Rumbek  
remains to Dinkas.’ 

 Dem. bʊ ̀ yìkòlù bbbbʊ̀ʊʊ̀̀ʊ̀    kǎ yɪ ̀ ‘That‘That‘That‘That person is coming.’ 
 Rel. bʊ ́ yìkòlù bbbbʊ́ʊʊ́́ʊ́    ᵐbɛ ́ka yɪ ̀ ‘A person who who who who is brave is coming.’ 
 Dem. tɛ̪ ̀ ɗɔ ́t ̪t ̪t ̪tɛ̪ ̀ɛ ̀ɛ ̀ɛ ̀   kǎ yɪ ̀ ‘That‘That‘That‘That thing is coming.’ 
 Rel. tɛ̪ ́ ɗɔ ́t ̪t ̪t ̪tɛ̪ ́ɛ ́ɛ ́ɛ ́   mʊ ̀gɔ ́ŋɪɾɪ tɛ̪ ⁿda̪wa ‘The thing that that that that I hate this is it.’ 
 
As discussed in section 8, an orthographic spelling rule of using commas to mark connectors is an 
effective way to distinguish these tone minimal pairs in writing. 
  
6.6 Tone of the continuous particle kakakaka 
 
The continuous particle kakakaka seems to take the tone or be affected by the tone of both the previous 
and following word.  [More data is needed for a more specific prediction of the tone alternations 
on kakakaka.]  
 
(50) Tone of continuous particle kakakaka (no underlying tone) before High, Mid, and Low tone 
    ______ ______ ______ ______ ka ka ka ka dó̪ dó̪ dó̪ dó̪ ɗɗɗɗɔ́ɔ́ɔ́ɔ ́   

‘X continues 
to beat something’ 

______ ka ______ ka ______ ka ______ ka ɓɓɓɓē ē ē ē ɗɗɗɗɔ́ɔ́ɔ́ɔ ́   
‘X continues 
to give something’ 

______ ______ ______ ______ ka ka ka ka wà wà wà wà ɗɗɗɗɔ́ɔ́ɔ́ɔ ́   
‘X continues 
to know something’ 

 

 má kakakaka᷇ dó̪ má kâkâkâkâ ɓē má kakakaka᷇᷇ ᷇᷇ wà 1s 
 yí kakakaka᷇᷇ ᷇᷇ dó̪ yí kâkâkâkâ ɓē yí kakakaka᷇᷇ ᷇᷇ wà 2s 
 nɛ ̄kakakaka᷄᷄ ᷄᷄ dó̪ nɛ ̄kàkàkàkà ɓē nɛ ̄kàkàkàkà wà 3s 
 ɟɛ ̄kakakaka᷄᷄ ᷄᷄ dó̪ ɟɛ ̄kàkàkàkà ɓē ɟɛ ̄kàkàkàkà wà 1p 
 yɛ ̄kakakaka᷄᷄ ᷄᷄ dó̪ yɛ ̄kàkàkàkà ɓē yɛ ̄kàkàkàkà wà 2p 
 mɛǹɛ ̀kakakaka᷄᷄ ᷄᷄ dó̪ mɛǹɛ ̀kàkàkàkà ɓē mɛǹɛ ̀kàkàkàkà wà 3p 
 
6.7 Tone of inflected verbs 
 
As shown in (51), tone of verbs is mostly not affected by the tone of prefixes—the perfective àààà---- 
‘he, they’, verbal noun mmmmʊ̀ʊʊ̀̀ʊ̀----, and subordinate kkkkʊ̀ʊʊ̀̀ʊ̀----.  Examples in frames of (51) further support the 
claims of the underlying tone melodies listed.  
 
(51) Tone of verbs with perfective pronoun prefix àààà---- (L) ‘he, they’ 

                                                 
7
 The preposition mmmmɪ ̄ɪ ̄ɪ ̄ɪ ̄‘in’ differs from other prepositions derived from nouns in that the vowel changes ([iiii] in mìmìmìmì 

‘stomach’; [ɪɪɪɪ] in mmmmɪ ̄ɪ ̄ɪ ̄ɪ ̄‘in’), as well as the tone. 
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 in the frame ______ ɗɗɗɗɔ́ɔ́ɔ́ɔ ́n n n nɪ ́ɪ ́ɪ ́ɪ ́‘they Xed something’ 
  Root tone Command (root) Perfective 
 CV H dá̪ ‘tie’ à-dá̪ ‘tied’ 
  M cʊ̄ ‘build’ à-cʊ̄ ‘built’ 
  L [HL] câ ‘put’ à-cà ‘put’ 
 CVCV M tē̪gē ‘hear’ à-tē̪gē ‘heard’ 
  L [HL] tə̪ḿì ‘disturb’ à-tə̪m̀ì ‘disturbed’ 
  HM kɛĺɛ ̄ ‘choose’ à-kɛĺɛ ̄  (?) ‘chose’ 
  ML lʊ̄dɔ̪ ̀ ‘surround’ à-lʊ̄dɔ̪ ̀  (?) ‘surrounded’ 
  MH cīkí ‘accuse’ à-cīkí ‘accused’ 
  LH tɛ̪ɾ̀ɪ ́ ‘be against’ à-t ̪t ̪t ̪tɛ̪ ̄ɛ ̄ɛ ̄ɛɾ̄ɪ ́(error?) ‘was against’ 
 
The verbal noun prefix mmmmʊ̀ʊʊ̀̀ʊ̀----    may have underlying Low tone that is raised to Mid following High 
tone except when followed by verb-initial Low tone.  
 
(52) Tone of verbs with verbal noun prefix mmmmʊ̀ʊʊ̀̀ʊ̀---- (L) 
 in the frame ká ká ká ká ______ m______ m______ m______ mʊ̂ʊʊ̂̂ʊ̂ ‘he Xed (lit. is his Xing)’ 
  Root tone Command (root) Verbal noun 
 CV H dá̪ ‘tie’ mʊ̄-dá̪ ‘tying’ 
  M cʊ̄ ‘build’ mʊ̄-cʊ̄ ‘building’ 
  L câ ‘put’ mʊ̀-cà ‘putting’ 
 CVCV M tē̪gē ‘hear’ mʊ̄-tē̪gē ‘hearing’ 
  L [HL] tə̪ḿì ‘disturb’ mʊ̀-tə̪m̀ì ‘disturbing’ 
  HM kɛĺɛ ̄ ‘choose’ mʊ̄-kɛĺɛ ̄  (?) ‘choosing’ 
  ML lʊ̄dɔ̪ ̀ ‘surround’ mʊ̄-lʊ̄dɔ̪ ̀  (?) ‘surrounding’ 
  MH cīkí ‘accuse’ mʊ̄-cīkí ‘accusing’ 
  LH tɛ̪ɾ̀ɪ ́ ‘be against’ mʊ̀-tɛ̪ɾ̀ɪ ́ ‘being against’ 
 
The subordinate prefix kkkkʊ̀ʊʊ̀̀ʊ̀----    may have underlying Low tone that is raised to Mid following High 
tone except when followed by verb-initial Low tone.  
 
(53) Tone of verbs with subordinate prefix kkkkʊ̀ʊʊ̀̀ʊ̀---- (L) 
 in the frame yìkòlù yìkòlù yìkòlù yìkòlù mmmmʊ̄ʊʊ̄̄ʊ̄ p p p pɪ ́ɪ ́ɪ ́ɪýá yá yá yá ______ ______ ______ ______ ɓɓɓɓɔ̀ɔ̀ɔ̀ɔ̀ⁿnnndā̪ dā̪ dā̪ dā̪ ‘person went out Xing there’ 
  Root tone Command (root) Subordinate 
 CV H dá̪ ‘tie’ kʊ̀-dá̪ ‘tying’ 
  M cʊ̄ ‘build’ kʊ̄-cʊ̄ ‘building’ 
  L [HL] câ ‘put’ kʊ̀-cà ‘putting’ 
 CVCV M tē̪gē ‘hear’ kʊ̄-tē̪gē ‘hearing’ 
  L [HL] tə̪ḿì ‘disturb’ kʊ̀-tə̪m̀ì ‘disturbing’ 
  HM kɛĺɛ ̄ ‘choose’ kʊ̄-kɛĺɛ ̄  (?) ‘choosing’ 
  ML lʊ̄dɔ̪ ̀ ‘surround’ kʊ̄-lʊ̄dɔ̪ ̀  (?) ‘surrounding’ 
  MH cīkí ‘accuse’ kʊ̀-cīkí ‘accusing’ 
  LH tɛ̪ɾ̀ɪ ́ ‘be against’ kʊ̀-tɛ̪ɾ̀ɪ ́ ‘being against’ 
 
6.8 Tone of derived words 
 
Tone in derived words is much less predictable than in roots with attached inflectional morphemes 
or in roots surrounded by words of various tones.  The tone in derived verbs appears to be mostly 
tone replacement.  The tone in derived nouns and adjectives sometimes follows tone rules, but 
often not. 
 
Repetitive verbs indicate the action is done more than once, done to more than one object, or have 
some other similar meaning as the verb root they are derived from.  Repetitive verbs copy the first 
consonant and vowel of the root verb they are derived from, and so have the prefix CVCVCVCV-.  As 
shown in (54), the tone of such verbs is not predictable except by several surface tone choices from 
certain underlying root tones.  There can be MH repetitive tone from root L, H, or M tone.  
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There can be HL repetitive tone from root H or L root tone.  H root tone can result in M or HM 
repetitive tone. 
 
(54) Tone of verbs with repetitive prefix CVCVCVCV---- in command form (isolation) 
 Root  

tone 
Repetitive  
tone 

Command (root) Repetitive command 

 L [HL] MH ᶮɟû ‘carry’ ᶮɟū-ᶮɟú ‘gather’ 
   ᵑgʊ̂ ‘pull down’ ᵑgʊ̄-ᵑgʊ́ ‘pick with stick’ 
   ɟɔ ̂ ‘compare’ ɟɔ-̄ɟɔ ́ ‘try, test, teach’ 
   kɔ ̂ ‘search’ kɔ-̄kɔ ́ ‘lead’ 
   ɗɛ ̂ ‘pull, lead’ ɗɛ-̄ɗɛ ́ ‘recede, reduce’ 
   kɪ ̂ ‘watch, guard’ kɪ-̄kɪ ́ ‘keep’ 
 H MH ɟɛ ́ ‘arrange’ ɟɛ-̄ɟɛ ́ ‘prepare, create’ 
   ɗɪ ́ ‘reach, arrive’ ɗɪ-̄ɗɪ ́ ‘pick’ 
   ⁿdɪ̪ ́ ‘be ripe’ ⁿdɪ̪-̄ⁿdɪ̪ ́ ‘be wise’ 
   tú̪ ‘step’ tū̪-tú̪ ‘stand on’ 
 M MH yɛ ̄ ‘stretch’ yɛ-̄yɛ ́ ‘stretch repetitively’ 
   gɔ ̄ ‘sit, remain’ gɔ-̄gɔ ́ ‘sweep’ 
 H L [HL] yá ‘be angry, hate’ yá-yà ‘shake, wave’ 
   né ‘finish’ né-nè ‘test’ 
   tɔ̪ ́ ‘leave’ tɔ̪-́tɔ̪ ̀ ‘be around, turn’ 
 L [HL] L [HL] kɔ ̂ ‘break’ kɔ-́kɔ ̀ ‘hatch’ 
 H M lé ‘soar, fly’ lē-lē ‘slope’ 
 H H,M lí ‘peel, love’ lí-lī ‘scatter’ 
 
Passive/reflexive verbs add the word ᵑgᵑgᵑgᵑgʊ́ʊ́ʊ́ʊ́ ‘body, self’ to form derived verb phrases with similar 
meaning as the verb root by itself.  Roots with H tone can form passive/reflexive verb phrases 
with H or MH tone.  Roots with L tone can form passive/reflexive verb phrases with MH or 
HM,H tone. 
 
(55) Tone of verbs with passive/reflexive word ᵑgᵑgᵑgᵑgʊ́ʊʊ́́ʊ́ ‘body, self’ in command form (isolation) 
 Root  

tone 
Passive  
tone 

Command (root) Passive/reflexive command 

 H H ɟá ‘tear’ ɟá ᵑgʊ́ ‘be burst, broken’ 
   nɛ ́ ‘finish’ nɛ ́ᵑgʊ́ ‘be finished’ 
 H MH dá̪ ‘tie’ dā̪ ᵑgʊ́ ‘be tied, tie self’ 
   k͡pɛ ́ ‘dance’ k͡pɛ ̄ᵑgʊ́ ‘be untied’ 
 L [HL] MH nɔ ̂ ‘make, do’ nɔ ̄ᵑgʊ́ ‘happen’ 
 L [HL] HM,H ɾô ‘mix’ rô ᵑgʊ́ ‘be anxious’ 
 
In some derived nouns, the lowering rule of (56) applies.  [It is not known when it applies and 
when it doesn’t as it seems unpredictable with the current data.] 
 
(56) Morphological High lowering 
 High tone lowers to Mid following a Low tone prefix in some derived nouns. 
 
Nouns can be derived from various prefixes--d̪dd̪̪d̪ɔ̀ɔ̀ɔ̀ɔ-̀--- (L) from d̪dd̪̪d̪ɔ̀ɔ̀ɔ̀ɔ ̀‘head’, d̪dd̪̪d̪ɔ̄ɔ̄ɔ̄ɔ-̄--- (M) from d̪dd̪̪d̪ɔ̄ɔ̄ɔ̄ɔ ̄‘on, at’, màmàmàmà---- 
(L) from mà mà mà mà ‘mother’, and yyyyɪ ́ɪ ́ɪ ́ɪ-́---    (H)    similar to yìkòlùyìkòlùyìkòlùyìkòlù ‘person’.  The tone changes in derived nouns 
are shown in (57-60) in boldboldboldbold.  Most of the tonal changes are Low tone raised to Mid, or High tone 
lowered to Mid following Low.  However, there are other changes that cannot be explained.  
 
(57) Tone of derived nouns with prefix d̪d̪d̪d̪ɔɔɔɔ---- 
        Root tone Root Derived Noun 
    d̪dd̪̪d̪ɔ̀ɔ̀ɔ̀ɔ-̀--- (L) from d̪d̪d̪d̪ɔ̀ɔ̀ɔ̀ɔ ̀‘head’ H ɾú ‘house, hut’ dò̪-ɾɾɾɾūūūū ‘roof’ 
   háyɪ ́ ‘sand’ dɔ̪-̀háyɪ ́ ‘land, region’ 
  L ɓɛ ̀ ‘house’ dɔ̪-̀ɓɓɓɓɛ̄ɛ̄ɛ ̄ɛ ̄ ‘village’ 
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  HL dílì ‘shadow’ dò̪-dílīlīlīlī ‘spirit’ 
    d̪dd̪̪d̪ɔ̄ɔ̄ɔ̄ɔ-̄--- (M)from d̪d̪d̪d̪ɔ̄ɔ̄ɔ̄ɔ ̄‘on, at’ H kʊ́ ‘seed’ dɔ̪-̄kʊ́ ‘descendent’ 
   gútú̪ ‘tree’ dɔ̪-̄gútū̪tū̪tū̪tū̪ ‘back’ 
  M bōɾō ‘down (adv)’ dō̪-bōɾō ‘world’ 
  L kɔ ̀ ‘eye’ dɔ̪-̄kɔ ̀ ‘in presence (adv)’ 
 
(58) Tone of derived nouns with prefix màmàmàmà----(L) from mà mà mà mà ‘mother’ 
 Root tone Root Derived Noun 
 H ŋó ‘girl, daughter’ mə-̀ŋó ‘woman’ 
 H k͡pérí ‘mulberry tree’ mə-̀k͡pérīrīrīrī ‘horn instrument’ 
 HL tʊ̪̂ ‘in-law’ mà-t ̪t ̪t ̪tʊ̪ʊʊʊ᷆ ‘mother-in-law’ 
  hɪɲ́à ‘gun’ mà-hhhhɪ ̄ɪ ̄ɪ ̄ɪɲ̄à ‘trap’ 
 HM tɪ̪d́ɔ̪ ̄ ‘ahead (adv)’ mà-tɪ̪d̪̀d̪d̪d̪ɔ̀ɔ̀ɔ̀ɔ ̀ ‘leader’ 
 LM da̪ ᷅ ‘grandparent’ mà-da̪ ᷅ ‘descendent’ 
 
(59) Tone of derived nouns with prefix yyyyɪ ́ɪ ́ɪ ́ɪ-́---(H) similar to yìkòlù yìkòlù yìkòlù yìkòlù ‘person’ 
 Root tone Root Derived Noun 
 H ɓɛĺɛ ́ ‘news’ yɪ-́ɓɛĺɛ ́ ‘messenger’ 
  ɲáká ‘field’ yɪ-́ɲákākākākā ‘farmer’ 
 L bʊ̀ ‘important (adj)’ yɪ-́bbbbʊ̄ʊʊ̄̄ʊ̄ ‘elder’ 
  ɓʊ̀gʊ̀ ‘thief’ yɪ-́ɓʊ̀ggggʊ̄ʊʊ̄̄ʊ̄ ‘thief’ 
  bʊ̀bʊ̀ ‘old (adj)’ yɪ-́bbbbʊ̄ʊʊ̄̄ʊ̄bbbbʊ̄ʊʊ̄̄ʊ̄ ‘elder’ 
 HL tú̪ɾù ‘rub (v)’ yí-tū̪tū̪tū̪tū̪ɾɾɾɾūūūū  ‘government official’ 
 MH tā̪bá ‘leprosy’ yɪ-́tà̪bātà̪bātà̪bātà̪bā ‘leper’ 
  dɔ̪m̄ʊ̄gá ‘border’ yɪ-́dɔ̪m̄ʊ̄gá ‘neighbour’ 
  kīɟá ‘foreigner’ yɪ-́kɪɟ̄á ‘foreigner, gentile’ 
 ML bātà̪ ‘proud (adj)’ yɪ-́bàtā̪bàtā̪bàtā̪bàtā̪ ‘proud’ 
 LH bètí̪ ‘cheating (adv)’ yí-bēbēbēbētí̪ ‘cheater, hypocrite’ 
  tɛ̪ɾ̀ɪ ́ ‘argue (v)’ yɪ-́t ̪t ̪t ̪tɛ̪ ̄ɛ ̄ɛ ̄ɛɾ̄ɪ ́ ‘enemy’ 
 
Adjectives can be derived with the prefix bbbbʊ́ʊ́ʊ́ʊ́----(H) from the relative connector bbbbʊ́ʊ́ʊ́ʊ́    ‘who, which’.  
There are several tone changes in bold bold bold bold that are not predictable. 
 
(60) Tone of derived adjectives with prefix bbbbʊ́ʊʊ́́ʊ́----(H) from bbbbʊ́ʊ́ʊ́ʊ́    ‘who, which’ 
 Root tone Root Derived Adjective 
 H dí̪ ‘be cold’ búdí̪ ‘peaceful’ 
  rá ‘smear, amaze’ bʊ́ɾɾɾɾàààà ‘amazing’ 
  lá ‘arrest’ bbbbʊ̀ʊʊ̀̀ʊ̀lālālālā ‘naked’ 
 HL ɗʊ̂ ‘like, be’ bʊ́ɗɗɗɗʊ̀ʊʊ̀̀ʊ̀ ‘having’ 
  wɔ ̂ ‘be far, long’ bʊ́wwwwɔ̀ɔ̀ɔ̀ɔ ̀ ‘distant’ 
  nɔ ̂ ‘do, make’ bʊ́nnnnɔ́ɔ́ɔ́ɔ ́ ‘fat’ 
  ŋ͡mî ‘be sweet’ bʊ́ŋ͡ŋŋ͡͡ŋ͡mmmmɪ ́ɪ ́ɪ ́ɪ ́ ‘healthy’ 
  gʊ́bɛ ̀ ‘be strong’ bʊ́ggggʊ̀ʊʊ̀̀ʊ̀bɛ ̀ ‘strong’ 
 L bʊ̀ ‘big (adj)’ bbbbʊ̀ʊʊ̀̀ʊ̀bʊ̀ ‘old’ 
  ᵑ͡ᵐg͡bèŋì ‘very (adv)’ bùbùbùbùᵑ͡ᵐg͡bèŋŋŋŋíííí ‘very big’ 
  ᵑ͡ᵐg͡bèŋì ‘many (adv)’ bbbbùùùùᵑ͡ᵑ͡ŋ ͡ᵑ͡ᵐmmmg͡bēg͡bēg͡bēg͡bēŋŋŋŋīīīī ‘kingdom (n)’ 
 
6.9 Grammatical tone 
 
In ꞌBëlï, grammatical distinctions made only by tone consist of semantically related minimal pairs 
in two different word categories.  There are at least six noun-preposition minimal pairs, three 
demonstrative-relative connector minimal pairs, and two noun-verb minimal pairs.  There is a high 
functional load for the grammatical tone involving these words.  Specifically, in 144 lines of 
narrative text with an average of 10 words per line, there were 39 occurances of one of the nouns 
or prepostions of (61), that is 27.1% of lines, or 1 in 36 words.  There were 84 occurances of one 
of the demonstratives or relative clause connectors of (62), that is 58.3% of lines, or 1 in 17 words.   
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(61) Noun-prepositions pairs 
 Noun 

Tone 
Preposition 
Tone 

Nouns Prepositions 

 L M k͡pà ‘mouth’ k͡pā ‘to’ 
   ɓɔ ̀ ‘footprint’ ɓɔ ̄ ‘for’ 
   dɔ̪ ̀ ‘head’ dɔ̪ ̄ ‘on’ 
   kɔ ̀ ‘eye’ kɔ ̄ ‘into’ 
   ɾʊ̀ ‘back’ ɾʊ̄ ‘towards’ 
   nà (?) ‘center of hand’ nā ‘before’ 
 HL HM hɔĺɔ ̀ ‘buttock, tail’ hɔĺɔ ̄ ‘under’ 
   hɔǵɔ ̀ ‘back’ hɔǵɔ ̄(?) ‘behind’ 
 
(62) Demonstrative-relative connector pairs 
 Demonstrative 

tone 
Relative  
connector 
tone 

Demonstratives Relative connectors 

 L H nà ‘this’ ná ‘who, which, that’ 
   bʊ̀ ‘that’ bʊ ́ ‘who, which, that’ 
   tɛ̪ ̀ ‘that (mentioned before)’ tɛ̪ ́ ‘who, which, that’ 
 
(63) Noun-verb pairs 
 Noun 

Tone 
Verb 
Tone 

Nouns Verbs 

 H HL g͡bɛ ́ ‘marriage’ g͡bɛ ̂ ‘marry’ 
 L HL yò ‘death’ yô ‘die’ 
 
7. Orthographic7. Orthographic7. Orthographic7. Orthographic symbols symbols symbols symbols    
 
In this section, we list orthography symbols for each phoneme.  In the following section, we list 
spelling rules in the orthography which deal with distinctions made by tone.   
 
The consonants and vowels of (64) are included in the ꞌBëlï orthography.  The symbol for each 
phoneme that the ꞌBëlï community has chosen is listed and illustrated in an example word. 
 
(64) IPA symbol Orthography symbol IPA Example 

Word 
Orthography 
Example Word 

English Gloss 

 a A aA aA aA a    àkʊ̀rā aaaakora ‘chicken’ 
 a Ä äÄ äÄ äÄ ä    màɲà määäänyääää ‘antelope’ 
 b B bB bB bB b    bɪɲ́à bbbbinya ‘goat’ 
 ɓ ꞌꞌꞌꞌB B B B ꞌbꞌbꞌbꞌb    ɓɔt̄ɪ̪ ́ ꞌꞌꞌꞌbbbbɔti ‘monkey’ 
 c C cC cC cC c    càmàᶮɟà ccccamanja ‘comb’ 
 d ̪ D dD dD dD d    dɔ̪ ̀ ddddɔ ‘head’ 
 ɗ ꞌꞌꞌꞌD D D D ꞌdꞌdꞌdꞌd    ɗú ꞌꞌꞌꞌddddu ‘food’ 
 ɛ E eE eE eE e    hɛǵ͡bɛ ́ hhhhegbe ‘rat’ 
 e Ë ëË ëË ëË ë    cēɾē ccccërë ‘star’ 
 g G gG gG gG g    gʊ́ŋà ggggoŋa ‘axe’ 
 g͡b Gb gbGb gbGb gbGb gb    g͡báⁿdà̪ gbgbgbgbanda ‘cassava’ 
 h H hH hH hH h    hà hhhha ‘cow’ 
 ɪ I iI iI iI i    kɪɗ̀ɪ ̀ kiiiiꞌdiiii ‘elephant’ 
 i Ï ïÏ ïÏ ïÏ ï    kíɗì kïïïïꞌdïïïï ‘spoon’ 
 ɟ J jJ jJ jJ j    ɟí jjjjï ‘hand’ 
 ʄ ꞌꞌꞌꞌJ J J J ꞌjꞌjꞌjꞌj    ʄɔl̄ɔ ́ ꞌꞌꞌꞌjjjjɔlɔ ‘redbud gazelle’ 

 k K kK kK kK k    kìlìɾù kkkkïlïru ‘giraffe’ 
 k͡p Kp kpKp kpKp kpKp kp    k͡pà kpkpkpkpa ‘mouth’ 
 l LLLL l l l l    líɓò llllïꞌbö ‘beehive’ 
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 m M mM mM mM m    mɔɾ́ɔ ̀ mmmmɔrɔ ‘lion’ 
 ᵐb Mb mbMb mbMb mbMb mb    ᵐbágà  mbmbmbmbaga  ‘basket’ 
 n N nN nN nN n    nɔk̀ɔ ̀ nnnnɔkɔ ‘uncle’ 
 ⁿd ̪ Nd ndNd ndNd ndNd nd    ⁿdì̪ ndndndndï ‘pot’ 
 ᵑg Ng ngNg ngNg ngNg ng    ᵑgɪh́ɪ ́ ngngngngihi ‘fish’ 
 ᶮɟ Nj njNj njNj njNj nj    ᶮɟɔl̀ɔ ̀ njnjnjnjɔlɔ ‘frog’ 
 ɲ Ny nyNy nyNy nyNy ny    ɲɪp̄ɔɗ́ɔ ́ nynynynyipɔꞌdɔ ‘frog’ 
 ŋ Ŋ ŋŊ ŋŊ ŋŊ ŋ    ŋɪh́ɪ ́ ŋŋŋŋihi ‘moon’ 
 ᵑ͡ᵐg͡b Ŋb ŋbŊb ŋbŊb ŋbŊb ŋb    ᵑ͡ᵐg͡bàlá ŋbŋbŋbŋbala ‘arm’ 
 ŋ͡m Ŋm ŋmŊm ŋmŊm ŋmŊm ŋm    ŋ͡mà ŋmŋmŋmŋma ‘termite’ 
 ʊ O oO oO oO o    kʊ́mʊ́ koooomoooo ‘hare’ 
 o Ö öÖ öÖ öÖ ö    kóᵑ͡ᵐg͡bó kööööŋböööö ‘canoe’ 
 ɔ ƆƆƆƆ    ɔɔɔɔ    kɔ ̀ kɔɔɔɔ ‘eye’ 
 p P pP pP pP p    pàɗʊ̀ ppppaꞌdo ‘fire’ 
 ɾ R rR rR rR r    ɾú rrrru ‘house, hut’ 
 t ̪ T tT tT tT t    tɪ̪m̀àɾà ttttimara ‘crocodile’ 
 u U uU uU uU u    hūɓú huuuuꞌbuuuu ‘oil’ 
 w W wW wW wW w    wāɾɪ ́ wwwwari ‘shoe’ 
 y Y yY yY yY y    yɪ᷄ yyyyii ‘snake’ 
 
There are four tone minimal pairs with the vowel /aaaa/.  In the words of (65), the vowel symbol {ääää} 
marks Low tone in order to distinguish the pairs of words.       
 
(65) A aA aA aA a    Ä äÄ äÄ äÄ ä    
 IPA Orthography Tone  IPA Orthography Tone  
 ᵐbá mba HHHH    ‘breast’ ᵐbà mbä LLLL    ‘wine’ 
 má ma HHHH    ‘I’ mà mä LLLL    ‘mother’ 
 máɲā manya H,MH,MH,MH,M    ‘sorghum’ màɲà mänyä L,LL,LL,LL,L    ‘gazelle’ 
 ᵑ͡ᵐg͡bá ŋba HHHH    ‘then (con)’ ᵑ͡ᵐg͡bà ŋbä LLLL    ‘guest, visitor’ 
 
Only the vowel symbol {ääää} can be used to show Low tone.  The vowel symbols {ëëëë}, {ïïïï}, {öööö}, {uuuu} 
are not used to show Low tone, but are instead used to show [+ATR] vowel quality.  The symbol 
{ääää} only marks Low tone in the four words of (65).  Otherwise it marks [+ATR] vowel quality as 
the other symbols with dots and /uuuu/8. 
 
8. Orthographic8. Orthographic8. Orthographic8. Orthographic spelling rules spelling rules spelling rules spelling rules    
 
Although tone has a high functional load, both lexically and grammatically, four spelling rules 
disambiguate all of the grammatical load of tone, and about 75% of the lexical load of tone.  The 
spelling rules in no way mark surface tone or underlying tone melodies.  Rather, three rules mark 
a grammatical category, and the other rule marks contour tone of words in isolation.9  
 
In section 2.3, we stated that ꞌBëlï has no contrastive vowel length.  Because of this, doubled 
vowels can be used to distinguish contour tone from level tone in the orthography.  As discussed 
in 4.2, 72.5% of minimal pairs of the same word category involve a contrast of level tone with 

                                                 
8
 This system of using umlauts to mark both Low tone and [+ATR] is not a recommended orthographic strategy.  The 

only reason it works at all for the ꞌBëlï is because the language developers are so consistent in spelling.  They 

consistently spell the fours nouns of (65) with the symbol {ä} for /a/ with Low tone.  However, it could be they are 

using the symbol {ö} for /o/ with Low tone in a few other words, thus confusing the role of the umlauts on this second 

vowel where it should only be used for [+ATR].  Nevertheless, with further checking and minimal training this 

inconsistency should be easily corrected.   
9
 The first suggestion of how to handle tone distinctions in the orthography was to mark all surface High tone, either 

with an acute accent or underline of the vowel.  In retrospect, this rule would have been quite challenging for writers to 

consistently follow, and thankfully, the ꞌBëlï rejected this rule.  Special thanks to Christine Waag who attended the first 

ꞌBëlï grammar awareness workshop and thought up the four current spelling rules to handle distinctions made by tone.    
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contour tone.  Thus, the rule of (66) from the Reading and Writing ꞌBëlï Book 2 (Gideon et al. 
2013: 21) makes effective use of this percentage.   
 
(66) Long Vowel RuleLong Vowel RuleLong Vowel RuleLong Vowel Rule10101010:  When the tone of a syllable in a word said by itself is rising or falling, 

always write the vowel long (doubled) in that syllable. 
    

The Long Vowel Rule applies regardless if the word having contour tone is in a tone minimal pair 
with another word.  For the sack of consistency, all syllables with contour tone have doubled 
vowels. 
 
In (67), words written in orthographic symbols illustrate the Long Vowel Rule. 

    
(67) Level tone Rising or Falling tone 
    bïbïbïbï    L hair bïïbïïbïïbïï    LM place 
    ru̱ru̱ru̱ru̱    H sew clothes (v) ru̱ru̱ru̱ru̱uuuu    HL delay (v) 
 
As discussed in 4.3, 75.4% of minimal pairs of different word categories involve a verb.  An 
underlined vowel in verbs can distinguish such pairs.  The rule of (68) from the Reading and 
Writing ꞌBëlï Book 2 (Gideon et al. 2013: 28) makes effective use of the high percentage of verbs 
in minimal pairs of different word categories. 
 
(68) UndeUndeUndeUnderlined Vowel Rulerlined Vowel Rulerlined Vowel Rulerlined Vowel Rule:  Underline the first root vowel of each verb.   

    
(69) Noun Verb 
    ꞌꞌꞌꞌbebebebe    L home ꞌꞌꞌꞌbe̱be̱be̱be ̱   H follow (v) 
          ale̱ale̱ale̱ale ̱   M,H he dug (v) 
 
The Underlined Vowel Rule applies regardless if the verb is in a tone minimal pair with another 
word; the first root vowel of all verbs is underlined. 
 
As discussed in 6.9 on grammatical tone, 1 in every 36 words of narrative texts is either a noun or 
preposition from a noun-preposition tone minimal pair.   Such words can be distinguished in 
writing by the rule of (70) from the Reading and Writing ꞌBëlï Book 2 (Gideon et al. 2013: 32). 
   
(70) Hyphen Rule Hyphen Rule Hyphen Rule Hyphen Rule (page 32):  Put a hyphen (-) between all prepositions and following words. 
    
(71) Noun Preposition 
    ddddɔɔɔɔ    yïkölu head of person ddddɔɔɔɔ-yïkölu on person 
 
The Hyphen Rule applies regardless if the preposition is in a tone minimal pair with a noun; all 
prepositions are attached to following words with a hyphen. 
 
As discussed in 6.9, 1 in every 17 words of narrative texts is either a demonstrative or relative 
connector from a demonstrative-relative connector minimal pair.  Such words can be distinguished 
in writing by the rule of (72) from the Reading and Writing ꞌBëlï Book 2 (Gideon et al. 2013: 34). 
 
(72) Comma Rule Comma Rule Comma Rule Comma Rule (page 34):  Put a comma (,) or period (.) before every connector and at the 

end of each relative clause.  In addition, if there is more than one connector together, put a 
comma after them. 

    

                                                 
10 Of the four rules, the Long Vowel Rule is by far the most challenging for ꞌBëlï writers to consistently follow, primarily 

because it involves hearing the difference between tones.  ꞌBëlï speakers are generally not able to correctly label tones of 

individual syllables as H, L, HL, etc.  However, they are quite accurate at choosing which words have the same tone. So, 

by comparing and constrasting the tone of a new word with known tone of common words, or by looking up the new 

word in the dictionary, writers have become about 90% accurate in using this rule. 
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(73) Demonstrative Connector 
 Yïkölu bo bo bo bo ka ̱yi.̱     Yïkölu, bo bo bo bo mbe,̱ ka ̱yi.̱ 
    ThatThatThatThat person is coming. A person, whowhowhowho is brave, is coming. 
  DiDiDiDi----ꞌbꞌbꞌbꞌbɔɔɔɔnda nakanda nakanda nakanda naka, jëtëyï bo yi,̱ . . . 
  Then from there, that hyena came, . . . 
 
The Comma Rule applies regardless if the connector is in a tone minimal pair with a 
demonstrative; all connectors (not just relative clause connectors) are preceded with a comma or 
period. 
 
8.  Summary8.  Summary8.  Summary8.  Summary    
    
ꞌBëlï has 28    consonant phonemes that occur in both word-initial and intervocalic environments.  
There are 9 vowel phonemes, where [ə] is an allophone of /a/, only occurring along with other 
[+ATR] vowels in words.  Two non-equivalent non-high vowels do not occur in adjacent 
syllables of roots, but high vowels occur with all vowels in adjacent syllables of roots.  Nearly 
every syllable of every word is CV.  [+ATR] quality spreads to prefixes from roots in words.   
 
The functional load of tone is very high, both lexically and grammatically.  Although 9.7% of 
words are in a tone minimal pair of the same word category, and 19.7% of words are in a tone 
minimal pair of a different word category, there are no tone minimal triplets giving evidence of 
three underlying level tones.  Nevertheless, there are seven contrastive tone melodies in CVCV 
nouns (five of these melodies have at least 12 monomorphemic nouns), and six contrastive tone 
melodies in CVCV verbs.  This is more than enough melodies for sufficient evidence of three 
underlying level tones.  Further, the tonal alternations, although not always predictable with the 
current data, also support the claim of three underlying level tones.   
 
The ꞌBëlï community has chosen four spelling rules which mark grammatical category and contour 
tone rather than mark surface tone or underlying tone.  These rules efficiently disambiguate 75% 
of lexical tone distinctions and all grammatical tone distinctions.       
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